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Advertise your Public Sale in 
The Herald to insure a large 
attendance,
The advortiarnent that tell* 
is the ad that doesn’t try to tell 
too much,
imesgssegsr: f$ae
FORTY-THIRD YEAH NO. $ CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 30,1920 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
THE WORLD’S WORKERS
Hie feltewtog editorial is taken 
from the Cincinnati Enquirer and is 
net only timely bet’ one that should 
interest every eitfcen regardless of 
hia or her position in life;
“Practically every department of 
labor is insistently demanding: short­
er hours and higher wages. We hear 
these appeals, backed by arguments, 
strenuously Urged, coupled with 
threats of militant revolt. Living is 
high; work is hard. Jt is true. -The 
cost t of living is t high, and work is 
Work the world over. In the sweat of 
thy face is the law for many.. By la­
bor we reach the Stars, But the ten­
dency of the .times is to reseht the * 
the necessity of labor. The ja.ck->o'-~ 
lanterns of ctrfe flicker and beckon 
from the,swamps of the never, never 
land.' The followers of -the new Cult 
would eat of the lotus, forgetful that 
without production We die, and that 
by fuH measure of Tabor alone is ade­
quate production to be attained. 
Shorter hour si Shorter? hours! cry the 
disciples of the new dementia.
Illustrating by comparison are cer­
tain facts just1 published relative to 
.the hours and pay o f teachers and 
professors in'*Ohio, educational insti­
tutions, According to a report by the 
. Legislative Reorganization Commit- 
.tee^  of the Assembly professors at 
Ohio State University work from 40 
' 1 to 93 hours a week. And this in addi­
tion to preparation for classes! 
Twelve’ , professors had 70 hours a 
. week, 43 more , than ‘60 hours, 137 
more than 50 Hours, 137 more than 
‘ 46 hours. The lowest number of hours 
‘r worked Was 4G.
And these men are working foq a 
' wage that would be spurned by an 
average mechanic of today—a‘ wage 
that would not tempt a labor agitator
- to strikes for the benefit of his fel-, 
lowsl And .the. character of 'their work 
' is beyond computation valuable to the 
. state and .the nation. They are the! 
builders, of-dtizenslup, the molded of 
souls, the prophets and pioHeers who 
point the way to- a nobler and betted 
national ’life* Among the world’s 
workers they* hold the most important 
• position. Without them arid their kind 
'we would'lapse to the level of hewers 
, of wood and .drawees of waten With- 
out them. these patient, jnspired^en- 
during workers, this foolish world 
wduld be without the multitude of 
safeguards, ;• agencies and
FARM AND fTEL&ftOTES
 ^ ********* ■
Corn is soiling at public gales from
HIGH SCHOOL NBW|3 NOTES, 
.Hiss Somers is able to be back at
ago,
$1.75 to flriJS a bushel jn  the crib, i school this week after her absence 
This price is much higher than far-: of nearly a week due to a broken 
mere predicted it would be some time j arm. t
There were a number of absences 
In the school Friday since the Weath­
er wastoo b#d titot It was ^possible 
to c o m e .; ' ' >
i Miss; Mable . Strobridge .is absent 
from Reboot owing to#lUne*s,
|diss Lilli** Ross ' will teach the 
Seventh Grade the1 rest, o f the year as. 
Mist Edwards has 'accepted. a '. post-, 
lion m Springfield, 5 ' ' "
The farmer that is wanting Immun 
ed hogs or com the same can he had 
at the W, L. & Fred Clemans sale on 
February 26. Bills will be put out in 
a short time,
J. W» Bland, of ayette- county has. 
the ehampipn ear of com. It evpn ia 
a better ear than the. best that beat 
everything at Chicago in December,
‘C'hief’s Best”, a spptted Poland
The Ccdarville High. School Boy’s 
Basket Ball team was yietorious In j acre, Ohia gf 
two games at i^ ."32| '^.'toii)inni^ lithb * wilt be bonsiiml 
i , , ,  4„w^nn v  , . Oh the night o f Jan. 22.‘ They defeat- duced in the atI»e, brought $35,000 at. « «,1» Bpwsvffle ta tbe
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF’ ' - 4
Howard T, Tfnketer, 35, safety di­
rector of Canton, was found dead in 
bed in his apartmlnta ” Coroner T. C. 
McQuado. belter** death was caused 
by heart trouble. j  
' Insisting it wllf take no stand be­
tween political patties as such, the 
Apfi-aSloon lessee, in a statement Is­
sued at Columbusyby Ernest H. €her- 
rlngtoji, secretary of its> executive 
committee, declares safeguarding of 
jfrohlbitlon "will a very live issue 
not poly in the presidential campaign 
but In tbe electing of congressmen," 
Unless means a5s1 taken to increase 
the acreage or Wheat yield To the 
«ud ’ of five years
Noblesville, Inch, several days ago. 
The hog belonged to Frank Wise and 
was purchased by the Iowa Breeders 
Association. At the same sale a sow 
brought $8,000 and 40 head brought 
a total of $64,380
R. C, Wqtfr is in Kentucky this 
week attending Duroc hog sales.
A public sale of importance is that 
of Raper “Wadi} and Lupe Bros, of 
Clifton that is advertised in this is­
sue. A number of good animals are 
up for sale and particularly a awell 
mated chesnut sorrel team. Bills were 
put gut by this office last week.
If you are going to have a public 
sale have your date , placed in' our 
sale date column. Farmers are taking 
no chances this year and are. using 
bills. • . . , -
Townsley and Ritenour shipped 122 
head-of fat . cattle from this market 
Wednesday. Fiftyysix head were fed" 
by Wm. Frame oif the O, L, 'Smith 
farm and ayeraged- about 1200. They 
worn a fine bunch of, young cattle and 
the second to come-from this-farm 
this winter- John and1 Henry Pitstick 
brought In , 66 head that averaged 
1500, Mr. Townsley Says-this'ship,’ 
ment, of cattle is the . best that has 
gone from Here for several -years. 
The market price is rathe;: Ibw When 
one considers com at' $1,75, The pre- 
vailing price for good cattle just at 
this time is 14 Cents.
■fy’ ’ ,V,, V T 4
Associatio n  is  organ ised .
The Clark, Champ ad
with a score of 33-11. In the semi 
finals they defeated Port William 21 
to 15. These two? victories put them 
in the finals with Bellbreok who had 
Similarly won two games on Wednes­
day night.,
Friday' night a large crowd gath
'tiBfihS: Compiled, 
meutf station at 
of the station 
now possible bj 
praptices to ri 
wheat in Ohio by 
annually. ’
J ' Toledo reports;
. . . . . .  ... ............ _ ........... .......... | enza.
ered from all qyer the county to w it-' "A proclamation' 
ness'the deciding game of the, tour- to enlist in the 
nement. Both tame showed remark- Governor Coy, 
able pass-work but few baskets were ' be §iven t0 HU&* 
made and the first half ended with, a ’ various trades 
score o f 8-8? At prj time in the 
second half Cedarville held a lead of ri S d  Wlma 
5 points but Bellhrpok caught up and i j fe btlj R
the half ended with a score of 15-15. tn coma within 
In the five'minutes o/extra playing 9 ° Un 
Bellbrook-made two baskets and Ced- 
arville, one which made the score 19- 
17 in. favor- fo Beilbrook. Both teams 
are about evenly matched, but Bell- 
brook had an advantage over Cedar-'
,ville by getting a day of rest on 
Thursday,' • • i’
Thq 11:30 express could Viot be 
stored on the nights of. the tourna­
ment, much'to teh disappointment of, 
the basket ball fails,' - '
In spite of the icy roads fourteen 
students‘attended the game by. means 
of Mr. Knott's Jitney, The team,, 
which was unable to get back after 
the games stayed ajt the Grand Hotel 
both nights and came up on the mom-, 
ing .train,’ . • 1
alt tbe wheat pro- 
v according to sta-' 
the Ohio expert 
tester. The work 
.shown that it is 
hecoiidmicai faria 
the acre yield pf 
least 10 ‘ bushelB
ADOPT MANY RESOLUTIONS.
)0 eases of inflii-' ' ' 1 % s V*i
mglng ypung men
The Ohio Farm Bureau'Federation! 
in session in Columbus this week &- 
dopted many resolutions some o f! 
which are to be commended while a j 
few1 will not meet the sentiment’ o f \ 
the public in general. Increased pay 
for public school teachers; deplored 
the amendments to the Hdalth law; 
foi »st conserve Sion and present condi­
tions at the Woosbr experimental 
stat'on are no doubt worthy of some1 
action on the part of the Bureau,
As for tbe present real estate sale j 
system being' an economic waste! 
and nrgeing a road patrol system we ‘ 
are not fully advised on those topics.
• The objection that \ve could pot 
subscribe too waS that part of the 
■ resolutions calling for the laborer as 
being a shareholder in the factory in 
which he works! We a little suf* ' 
prised to find a bpdy of farmers who 
on general f.r’ncr 'als are far from : 
socialistic - tendencies endorsing any I
nrv ‘rivrtnixvi la ?
- -PRACTICING THRIFT RI^HT.
• The Ohio legislature Celebrated 
‘Thrift1 week by increasing a number. 
Of salaries, PorterS about the state 
hauge were raised from day' to $8 
to hifiF meat the high cost of & ‘
from the brain o f - 
tudent come,the ideas which.moves 
th«f universe, From the laboratories 
conie .the increasing discoveries which 
make for the betterment of the race 
as a whole. And yet these brave bene­
factors of mankind are not demand­
ing shorter hours, not threatening’ td 
wreck the social order if they are not 
rewarded Compensation, adequate to 
the serviced they , are rendering to the 
public year after yearj '* 
i What is .true pf Ojhio in this respect 
is practically true-of all other states, 
perhaps of all the world.*’
At
CLASS LINES DRAWN.
Ed Flynn, former editor of the 
South Charleston* Sentinel in ab ar- 
’ tide on Miami, Florida, has the fol- 
lowing to say. concerning that city as 
to the public -schools t 
Class lines are not only drawn down 
hete between the whites and blacks 
but two visits to the public schools 
show ud that it is carried eyen far­
ther. One of the splendid school build­
ings here has two primary rooms. In 
one We found the little girls who for­
got to Wash their hands and the lit­
tle boy* who needed a handkerchief- 
but had none. In the same bulling is 
*1 other primary class and here we 
And the little boys with clean hands, 
White collars and mamma’s little dar­
ling baby girl with a . gold bracelet 
and a silk sweater, At least -half the 
“ school children here up .to the sixth 
grefl* are all members’ of tourist's 
famllyvand when school is out the 
mamas gather around to ’take them 
home, the scene resembling the let­
ting out of a Red Cross meeting at 
home. 0 '*
WANT DAYLIGHT SAYING*
Daytort will return to the daylight 
laving plan early this spring as the 
result of city legislation that is to 
be passed, Springfield also has the 
question of the new time under con­
sideration and Will likely adopt It as 
-the store bnd factory employeee like 
the*new time during the summer, It 
is reported that the railroads are to a~ 
dopt the daylight earing plan. Gon- 
grese repealed the daylight saving 
jaw some weeks ago but there is no 
law against cities adopting it,
ATTRACTIONS AT 1
XENIA OPERA HOUSE
In this issue wlil be found the list 
of some good attractions at the Xenia 
opera house this next week. Harvey's 
Big Minstrel on Saturday night, Jan, 
Slsfc, matinee ahd night. Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin on Tuesday, Feb, 3rd. Ohl 
Daddy, Saturday, Feb, 7th,
n 6t ic e .
Underwood Typewriter for sale, lit 
flr»< class condition. Call at The She 
change Sank and Inspect machine. 
Will sell at bargain price. ,
. ng whlch was. held at -the 
Mpd River National Bank. About 
20 breeders attended.|he local meet­
ing, The object o f ’ the organisation
is to. increase the number of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle bred in this district and 
improve the quality of the stock. ' It 
is hoped,to increase the number, of 
members of the association from -20 to 
50 within 30, days. A  sale of animals 
of this breed will* be held'in spring- 
field fhis spring. (
The following officers were elected 
at the meeting: Thomas Mattinson, 
South .Charleston, president; Ross Me 
Neal, Troy, vice president; J; F. Mill­
er, Urbana, secretary; Warren Titus,* 
Springfield, treasurer. The following, 
directors were elected’. J., R. Walling­
ford and Fred Estle, . Clark county', 
John . Barrett arid E. C. Craig, Chain 
paign county; Harley Urick and Han 
ry Young, Miami county.—^ Spring 
field Daily News. „ ■
bill or tace reec 
in court. - Tbe bi 
senate last Week, 
Edward JpJmso* 
manslaughter in*] 
-killing, Of his -wi{ 
1918,
Ohio senate 
bill, which would 
for sinking fund' 
outside the 10- 
Smith I per 
yiously been'pa* 
House amendme 
for counties 'or vt 
the, Smith 
out by the sen!
‘to a conference 
Mayor of 
alt gambling 
Gallon, cot 
sliding gas rqf 
by the rLfigan,^  
company, and, 
.fixing the old'! 
Ksahd i*jbic|fef 
Joseph, J 
mobile bl 
ell
tXHt in some cases. Meantime the pub­
lic is to bri called upon to fork over 
mrire taxes on land, homes, automo­
biles, etci, to get, needed revenue.- Re^  
trenchmenfc' was a well, know term 
with dictionary writers but the leg­
islature evidently has not had the 
opportunity of hearing about the 
jierm. -y . *
DEEDS SAYS THE NEXT
WAR WILL BE IN THE AIR.
HC|W ABOUT THE OIL?
The streets are covered with 1de 
and snow and probably few have had 
a thought of the dust that we will 
have next summer if there is no street 
oiling. The five year ordinance had ex­
pired and if council is to receive bids 
now is none to early to discuss the 
matter. It Will take three months be* 
bids are received under the referen­
dum law. This would be next May if 
the ordinance was passed'at the next 
meeting of council which is Monday 
night.. The time is right n6W to get 
the proper legislation 'for street' oil­
ing for<the coming summer.
E. A. Heeds, of Dayton, in ail ad* 
dress Sunday night in Springfield at 
the Covenant Presbyterian church, 
stated .that the WeXt, war would be 
fought in the airi,. 40,000 above ’the 
earth with the temperature from 40 
to 50 beloW zero. There-.will, be air­
planes automatically controlled from 
land stations to carry large quantities 
of nitro glycerine. He described the 
new type of airplane as being able 
to. start a.t Dayton and* land in Col­
umbus1 with its destruction and not 
have a human being as a pilot, t
plan whereby the facto y' ow er is 
carry all responsibilities and then be]
___ compelled to share the profits with/
iy Was* issued by .the laborer. We have no argument a- 
pppcjrtunlty will gainst the laborer having a share in 
take studies arid the business but let him purchase it 
|be taught, accord- from the profits of „his labor!- The 
[irfmenVs policy./ F*h*m Bureaus have ' ho right to ip- 
s^ation law was tdude - the factory' owner in such a 
fcw un,®3S he Kliriseff is Willing to-
^nmvisirin^^riip liaV  ^ih® tenent a Shareholder 
S  nroceedinks °* P®rtnfer ij»' the operation of the 
S?as passed by'the f*rin.,The idea ia ' purely. Socialistic 
7 -‘ and Certainly should be as abnoxious
U m  convicted' of to the Average farmer as is the single 
inaction with the tax idea’ wherein all land shall bear 
!*t1 Cadiz in May, the full burden ,of taxes. We have 
j more confidence in our farmer friends 
ed the Gardner thaix to believe the/majority will en-j 
pit,cities to levy dorse fpeh an idea. The farmer must 
‘remember that there are more people 
Iv T L  Z  in-this country not-farmers than are.
' the house. The ** w<]uld b,? irist ns easy for the non- 
ig Jt optional Arming elements .to combine' and, 
hips to exceed force,the-farmer *,to adopt some ideas, 
Was Stricken thatjve would today not subscribe too,
hill Was sentf ■*. -cy*-1.. . ».t-l/ ..... . , > f
ittee, :LOOKING FOR DRY GOODS i, 1
pdbadk ban. on ■{ * /  -' /  AND CLOTHINGS
- • 4- . r
Sooner or Later
the man who does not live up to tKe 
] rule of spending less than he makes
will come to grief.'
- ' ^ * Saving is as essential to happi­
ness as breathxng is to life.
 ^ ■ J* ; -; ■ ■! ' ■ ■ ■ •■. ■ ' • ^
We offer you every opportunity 
for cultivating the habit o f saving. .
We welcome, accounts of any site 
and always assure you of „ prompt 
and courteous attep 'm.
4 < < ' j "* ^ ; * j * * < ' t , ** "
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposits
► I r ' V * ' % . /  4  ^ v 't >* .  ^ »
RESOURCES OVER $500,000.00
* l
Cedarville, Ohio
to accept a Evidently some one was in need -of 
Typrichtod clothing or' dry goods for during last 
Gas mrij .Fuel Friday night a nattempt was made to 
Kain enfrance into the J.,pC. Barber 
cents a thou- ^ore-from the rear. The Home,Clofch-
of « i  auto* -*rt^  dbbr was also marked for
Cleveland, is «atraAce bilt after taring, the wi*V 
Uve dt>ws a^4 ,(fopfwjg^y)|/ap f  1 * " ^
FARMER’S^  INSTITUTE.
.. The Farmer's Institute in Ross' 
Township will be held in the centra- j 
izea school building February 4 'and ( 
5th, • -
The following speakers'will be pres- [ 
ent: 3? W. Nicodemus, Van Weft, O.; ] 
Mm, Lillian Burt,’ Columbus, O.; M*J 
Hammond, of' the sheep and wool! 
growers’ association;. O. :R. Bradfute; 
O. A. Dobbins; H. N. Eqsign; Ford S. 
Prince. - ‘
DEATH OF VANCE.
We are inreceipt of a copy of the, 
Miami- Union,,, Troy, O., which gives 
mention' of the death, of Mrs Vance, 
mother of P. E. Vance city editor of 
the Troy Daily News, and well known 
here.1 Mr. and Mrs, Vance had just 
got located for the winter in Orlando, 
Florida, when they received word of 
the de ch of Mr. Vance’s mother.
d efen ds th e  sm ith  l^w .
The Ohio Farm Bureau of which O. 
E. Bradfute of this place is president, 
In session in Columbus this week, has 
taken up the fight against the break- 
ing of the Smith one per -cent law as 
proposed in the Gardiner bill, *in the 
legislautre. President Bradfute warn­
ed the body against any form of class 
ideation of property for taxation. On­
ly two Counties in.Ohio, Adams and 
Vinton, have no county farm bureaus.
SICKNESS EVERY WHERE
THIS WINTER; FLU HERE,
There is a great amount of sickness 
in this section at ’the present time. 
Sonie eight or ten cases of the flu 
-being included, though none are re­
garded serious. Xenia has an.epidem­
ic of the fiu while other towns are 
having their, share. ’
NEW COMMITTEE FOR
lectu re  course
The patrons of the Cedarville'' Lec­
ture Course by their ballots decided 
last Tuesday to choose three of the 
committee for a term of two years 
and three for a term of one year. The 
vote was 71 to 33.
Prof. Allen, Rev, V, E. Busier and 
Mrs. J, P* White were the three high­
est and will serve, two years while 
Rev* W. P, Harriman, Rev, R, S. Me 
Elhlnney and Dr, O. P, Ellas were 
chosen for o«b year.
- HARD ON BIRDS.
The past two weeks has been hard' 
on birds, rabbits and quail. There has 
been little or no chance for this 
specie* of life to find food. The show 
has been covered with a'heavy crust 
of iec and we hear that many quail 
have been found dead. The Tabbits 
are. «S»sy’ prey for foxes while the 
hawks are making away With . the 
birds. A little feed scattered here 
and there will Save the birds,
LOOKS LIKE MILK FAMINE.
TRUCKS IN BAD ON ICE.
Jt has b'jen hard work for trucks to 
keep on the roads the past week due 
to the ice. A latge Columbui moving 
van left the road Friday on the Tai­
lor hill and was there 24 hobm before 
it was taken out of the ditch. A Win­
less was used to do that. A truck left 
the road on the'Jameatown pike near 
i]is Cross Roads school house while 3 
Were reported off the JamcStoWn and 
Xenia pike.
RELIGIOUS CENSUS TAKEN
» Tlit 1 Ministerial Association has 
been taking a religion* census of the 
town and township. The work has 
not yet boon completed,
" From • indications it Jocks like thif 
place was doomed for a inilk famine 
for timri at least. R. L. Rixon has 
retired from the field leaving the 
patrons .without a successor to his 
liis business. For the present the oth- 
milk men are,Unable to supply tbe 
trade. /
RURAL COMMUNITY MEETING
The Clark County Rural Commun­
ity conference wlllbe held*ln Memor­
ial Hall, Sprinfield, - Saturday, Jan. 
Slst. All organisations interested in 
rural welfare are invited to attend.
p u i 5 c ^ ^ a ? i t s *
R, L. Hixon A Son, Thursday, Feb 6 
Fred Clemans, February 26, 
tuse Bros, and Wade, Feb. 12,1920 
A, L. St. John, February 23,
!a f tfievelarid' bttfr a- bolt held thex door from being 
since Septomhev'lltfiB, a year after ripened. The putty around the glass 
his plant In Detroit was destroyed by was removed, 
jire ./ • » , ? . <•
] Workmen raking the residence of 
-the late Richard Gorham, former sa- 
looffiet, at Carrol), Fairfield bounty,
Who died 15 years ago, found $1,600 
in cash and 90 quarts of Whisky hid­
den In the atiife,
‘Sleet on Wings, of 50 haWks and one 
eagle resulted 1u their capture near 
Chtlllcothe by farmers on a fox chase.
. Mayor Galkin of Cincinnati tuj8es 
an amendment to the workmen’s com­
pensation law to include members of 
the police and fire departments as 
-beneficiaries under the law.
Salem manufacturers were notified 
that their supply of natural gas would 
be cut off because of shortage.
Miss Maude Richardson of Delia- 
fontaine died from asphyxiation in 
Brooklyn, ‘
Anthony Bleve was crushed to 
death when he fell between rolls at a 
mill in Lorain, v
Rev, H, A. Verhon*resigned as pas­
tor of the Norwalk Baptist church to 
accept a pastorate in Cleveland,
Drive has been started at Hamilton 
for the erection of l.OOO new homes.
, Governor Cox signed the Reynolds 
bill, which gives women the right to 
vote' at presidential p^rimaries.
Toledo board of. education boosted 
wages. Sftlarlesfor elementary teacb- 
ef§ were, fixed at $1,000 minimum, and 
$1,600 maximum and those for high 
.school teacherr at $1,100 to $2,000.
According to T, C. Gaulf, state 
dairy and food commissioner Ohio 
cold storage plants reporter tor Jan,
1, this year, 88,016° cases r* t ,017,480 
dozens of eggs, against 1 *09 cases 
or 402,270 dozens, a year •
Robinson G. Jones, «■ ‘ ,.iy superin­
tendent of the Clew' schools, Was
elected superlntc .6 fill thp va­
cancy created b. resignation rt
Dr. Frank E, Jones v
elected for three ars at a sab1 
$10,009 a year, Jpaulding P *
Yale university. - “
Fire de rfi’oyed the pottery -i- re,
Trento Chb.a company aVEast at* 
pool and 'bused a loss of nune tan.
$60,000, . An overheated kiln -s be­
lieved fesponslbie, -
Dr,, Wiiliam A. Charter, 77, Marlon, 
was sentenced to the potiitu. ttory on 
a charge of performing an plegal op­
eration'which causedt thC death of A 
•Marion woman, *
Obarim art museum received a val­
uable collection from A. Augustus 
Healy of Brooklyn.
Explosion of unknown origin in the 
Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, injured 
three employes, * - « '
William Rider, 46, hardware dealer,
-and Mrs, Nora Bel), 61, widow, were 
asphyxiated by gas fumes in Mrs,
Bell’s home at Columbus. *
Fairfield County Ministerial associ­
ation wilt appoint two laymen from 
each Church to aid in prohibition en­
forcement.
Ashtabula Gas company has taken 
rttep# to erect an artificial gas plant 
In view of the rapidly diminishing 
supply Of natural gas.
Mrs. Rosalie Caramel!, charged with 
first degree murder for killing/ her 
brother-in-law, wae acquitted at Cleve­
land after thri- jury had deliberated 
two kottw*
A*’- 3 BIG
Xenia Opera Mouse
T.
rMinee and Blight
YOUR LAST DAY..
Saturday is the last day to take ad- 
-{ftrita^ e of the reduced rates for tbe 
1 .tio State Journal and other publi­
cation's as ,i?ted in the group in com­
bination <v .1 the Herald. The offer 
closes at nidnight, Saturday, Jan. 31.
Tuesday, Feb. 3
OH! DADDY
. . -  - v  • V ’ ' •*a.
Saturday, Feb. 7th
KEEPERS SOLD OUT.
t Mevt.1 in the history of this section 
has t:vre been the demand for Ice 
creepers there was Within the past 
two weeks. Merchants sold out and 
then wknt ,to making them to satisfy 
the trade.
ENDORSE HARDING AND COX
Don’t Miss This!
READ THIS!
On account of the had condition o f the roadn to Xertia 
fob the last-Week, C. A, fCelble s Clothing and Shoe Store 
will continue the Big Clearance Sale one waek longer. 
SALE positively will end Saturday, January 31 st, Don’t 
miss the bargains, 1-4 to 1-3 off on Men’s and Boy’s Clo 
thing, Overcoats, Suits and/Trousers, 1 -4 to I -3 off on 
all Footwear-—Ladies’, Misses, Men’s and Boys’ fine 
Shoes, Rubbers, Arties, Lace Boots, Felts and Rubber 
Boots. Everything in our store 1-4 to| 1-3 off. Don’t 
miss it. ,■
Kelble
Bift Clothing and Shoe Store,
17-19 W. Main Street, - XENIA, OHIO
The Associated Ohio dailies at the 
annual meeting in Columbus endorsed 
Senator Harding for president On the 
Republican ticket and Gov. Cox on 
tbe Democrat tickei. Both are owners 
of prominent Ohio papers.
NOTICE. , ' ; i
The annual meeting of the share­
holders, of The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association, will be held at the 
office of the association (Township 
Clerk1'# Office) for the election of Di-1 
rectors and such other business as 
may .come before the meeting, Satur­
day, evening, February 7, 1920, Polls 
open from 6 to 8:20 p, nt.
Andrew Jackson,
'Secitotiitt,
BABY CHICKS
ALL riTANUARti KftrfB*
Wunmi Yew ei4w Hew ter rieriet *-
DAYTON H A T CH tilY
' 1«20 TACOMA IT. DAYTOH, OHIp ,
TRY OUR lOi PRINTINQ
•** •« L. CLfeMANS
i l e a l  E i t a t t—* ««» *
4fe» 1* 4m**u  a* aay riffle* «a*it HcWtmday  wr fey pfeofut- » t
IMF rN illM I juidb -MiMulflHt.VJ :^!P*V*t** X ^W ^^W W e^dJ)* ' ^
K  ItM K X f ReeMeoee 2-122 -
CEDARVILLE, OHIO t
The Dayton Power & Light Co.
6^P«i :C*Ut Cumulative Preferred Stock' "v 
TAX FREE IN OHIO - 
187.00 Per Share—Pur Value $100,00 Each TSield 
6.9 Per Cent.
DIVIDENDS PAYABLE jQUARTERtX 
JANUARY 1st* APRIL 1st, JULY let, OCTOBER 1st.
THE DAYTON POWER 4  LIGHT CO.
Treasurer's Department. * Xenia, Ohio or Dayton, Ohio
r w i w i i sqts
IT YOU GOOD MUSIC
Mail this advertisement to us with your address, 
and we will send you our catalogue and prices on The 
* Starr Phonograph. •
The Phonograph *with the Silver Grain Singing 
Throat, and The Gennett Records, that play on .all 
Phonograph. ’ ” .
( The Starr Piano Co.
27 South Ludlow S t., Dayton, Ohio
Gentlemen: ,} v
• - Ydu may send me your catalog of 
Phonographs and list o f  records
w~.
■'d
r rv > . ‘T //•
and reduce the high costof living by buying at the Big 
Share with the little Prices, ’ h
hard
Pure Kettle Rendered, Per pound . ,  
Regular Hatns, per pound . . .  r . . . .
...2 8 c
./ 2 8 c
-• Apples
Baldwin Apples, per basket . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50
' " I ,;,, ~      ^ ......... . ........ .............................  1 ^ ' ’"L —
Flour
Old Hickory, large sadk 24 1-2 lb. . .'.$1.55
Small sack, 12 1-2 lbs. ....................... .........................79c
dcean light Flour, large sack 24 1*2 lbs,. . .  .>. .'$1.50 
Small Sa«Ac, 12 1-2 lbs. , . . . ...................................... ,75c .
Bananas’ ■ , ’ t
Golden YeUoL per dozen . . . . . .  7 . , . . .  ............ ... *25c
W  ewant 5000 bead of Chickens —  will give 24 c a lb.
for them. Bring them in.
•* ■ ,. ,
H.E. Schmidt & Co.
S . Detroit tS., Xenlu. Ohio. ,
T H E  B E S T  N O V E L  
j O F  T H E  Y E A R  
«  v o e r m v  D A J £ >
J O H N  F O X , J R .
is new rnroyhiirl* ' '
S C R IB N E R ’S
M A G A Z I N E
v aka
^  • w m m m M  
C  L S t i f lm E R S
UitMlR, OetMktf,
JBEtE— -
^■*3* **** «* WtfeSwLorr -•
JeMorMUx-iH* MW JRftttM
29&.Z
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rlyii. V * EDITOR
fflpfcgril at Um Pwrt-CHBc*, Cedar- 
villa, Qp October II# 1*17, aa second
aim 1
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WHO WILE IT BE 7 *
While we ag* kicking about the 
weather Spring is rapidly coming our 
way. And it  istime right now, to 
think about our work when it gets 
hark. We will want to see flowers, and 
shrubbery. A lew seeds, a little el­
bow exercise and thep the principle 
occupation is to ‘watch them grow. 
Women invariably lead in beautifying 
the home and its surroundings, and 
many women here are experts in this 
line, Next summer one of these 
women Is going to hake the most 
beautiful lawns in . town. -Who is 
she? We would like to see every 
woman in the town strive to be that 
one. And we like to see the hus­
bands not onjiy entourage the wives in 
the undertaking, but get out and 
spade and the hoe' and break the 
ground, Now is the. time to plan to 
convert, this town into one of the show 
spots of thd state, and well person* 
ally join the procession any time it is 
formed.
THE EDITOR^ REWARD.
The editor died and went to Heaven, 
But stood outside tbO gate;
Because he hadn’t the nerve to, knock 
And thought that he could wait. 
Till some other mortals came along;
He'd see what'they would do, *
And if they entered the pearly gate 
' He thought he might slip through 
He watched the. -vast procession pass 
Up the portals wide; ; '
While jPeter told some they were up 
-too high, ,
And others -he took inside.
The editor, weary of waiting so long, 
' Finally got in line,*
To see if Peter would accept him , 
then, '
Or would "with thanks" decline. 
He heard the sweet-voiced angles 
sing, i.
His eyes Ailed to tho-brim.
He shivered and shook in agony, 
Knowing, his chances were slim. 
"Aha! said Peter, and editor hete?
■ (He -laughed with pure dejight) 
Why, certainly, you may come right 
in, .
For nil you did was “write.’ ’
—•Cooperavillft Observer,
/■
IT DOESN'T PAY TO WORRY.
The most uninteresting time o f the 
year is at hand and we may as well 
settle down for * few long weeks .of 
slush and cold, sore'throats, coughs 
and cold feet. The youngsters en­
joy most everything else. . " 1
'■ But their elders have been taking 
cough ysrup, falling on the icy side? 
walks and fussing generalist about the 
gas pressure, and the «osf of food. It 
takes a happy disposition to go thru 
nasty, old February after you aepast 
forty. The beautiful snow loses its 
charm and old King Winter‘becomes a 
general nuisance. ' But what is the 
use of worying gabout the weather? 
Haven’t you lived long enough to 
know that your worrying won’t has­
ten the spiring a single hour? ‘ Poke 
up the fire, get a good book and draw 
up your easf chair under the even­
ing lamp. Forget about 'the calen­
dar and be grateful that you, have a 
comfortable shelter, Of all the hil­
ly things we know, the silliest one is 
to get all Stewed up about ihe wea­
ther. Just make 'the bait ’  of the 
buckwheat cakes and syrup, your pork 
tenderloin and, mince pie snd.^ rocuaes 
will come pretty soon. '
Convalescents 
Build Up On 
Pepto-Mangan
Increases the Supply of Rich Red 
Blood—Re*tors* Strength 
and Vigor
Physicians Recommend It
Sold la Liquid and Tablet Form 
-The Name "Code’s" the Guide 
to Genuine Pepto-Mangan
A serious illness such as Influenxa 
or other infectious disease always* 
leaves the body with low vitality,lack 
of strength, and impoverished blood.
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan akH con­
valescents to a quick recovery, for if 
creates a generous supply of rich,red' 
blood and restores the body to its nor­
mal,- healthy condition.
That’s why physicians recommend 
Pepto-Mangan, for they know that it 
imparts to the blood the material ho 
sorely eneded by Weak, run-down sys­
tems, ’ ■ *
Pale, hallow, thin, easily-exhausted 
men and Women find that Pepto- Man- 
gan builds h^em up wonderfully, A 
new supply of rich, red blood is creat­
ed, which in turn imparts glow to the 
cheekjf, increases the appetite, the 
eyes sparkle, the entire system takes 
on a new lease on life, 
w Pepto-Mangan is obtainable in li­
quid or tablet form, whichever proves 
more convenient, Both forms poss­
ess identical medicinal qualities 
There is but one genuine Pepto- 
Mangan and that is "Gude’s." Ask 
your druggist for "Gude’a”  and look 
for the name "Gude’s”  on the pack­
age, If it is ndf there it is hot Fep- 
ia-Mimi*n.‘*--A4v, ■ „ * - .
iiiiii', i tuffiE nfijEnar- Nr
GE# A MOVji (jfthfOtif.
“Get a Move on You." Thera is 
something irresistible about that bit 
of slaqg, It is .a command impera­
tive, It is brief, abrupt and cramm­
ed with signifirianee. The motorman 
shouts it at the Rfrmer whose team 
obstructs the track; the boss shoots it 
at the office boy who lingers in the 
dorrway; the policemen shouts ft at 
the crowd which gathers at a - dog 
fight. Everybody says it to 'every­
body else who dawdles along the path­
way of life until we have been made to 
realize that -we must "get a move on 
us” or get run over.
There is absolutely no way to 
stop. If the prises to he gained do 
not beckon us onward, then the forces 
from behind will push us forward, It 
it sad, of course, hut it is funny too, 
as it is to see a woman driven along 
by a high wind. *
It is all right, for our tireless, 
faithful mother, Nature, did not prod 
us along with sterms and frosts, with 
gnawing stomachs, and all the other 
wolves of desire and need wbich howl 
about our path, the most of us would 
make no pther progress than jfche moss 
on a stone, or a'bump bn a log. - 
What would you.be today if she did 
not follow you, incessantly crying, 
“Get-a .Move on you?”
Man’s response to this marching- 
order from the lips of his great AU- 
spectacle How full the World is of 
stir and hustle, of men hurrying to 
and fro, darting like ants in and out 
of a hill, like bees to and from the 
hive. It is ^ a law of nature that all 
triumphs come by trying, and all pro­
gress from earnest action. The 
ceaseless putting forth of endeavor, 
no matter how tired, how sad, how 
unwilling we. may be,-is the one un­
changeable condition of our lives. Do 
no make drudgery of yopr task. You 
must do it whether or no, and you had 
better do it cheerfully. If ypur work 
has been getting behind, pull St up, 
If it .has grown distasteful, so much 
.more the/teason for doing it well, so 
that a better task may be set you.
Be faithful. Be energetic. Get 
a ove'Nra you!
Cardinalfibbons Asb Aid 
For Starving Annemans
A ' - '
/• , ' 
Jr; ^
X;
(• imunurftonaJ.; 
Cardinal" Gibbons.
. This is the 
message from 
James (Cardi­
nal) Gibbons 
read at the 
big Meeting in 
Washington in 
of the 
Near East Be­
lief, The ven­
erable primate 
of the Catholic 
C hurch  in 
America1 is In­
tensely inter- 
ested (n the:
-; 'VVfeigl*.' 
the .Near Bast 
Belief will make to the country m 
February for funds to . support its 
work among the starving peoples of 
that stricken land. To the Wash­
ington meeting he wrote;
“Advices and information coming 
from the Near East cannot be doubt­
ed. There Is great actual suffering 
and famine. These people, recently 
become independent and relpnw! 
from bitter thraldom,' cahnot, sup­
port themselves. And the Christian 
end common Instincts of humanity 
which have prompted the people of 
the United States during the last 
two years to relieve the distress 
and. need*, especially of the Near 
Fast, must not be allowed to grow 
cold and be diminished.
•T hope we shall all unite in this 
present emergency and be able to 
■collect- 'spffiriept fluids to enable 
these peoples to live and work until 
next summer brings them perma­
nent relief and subsistence I call 
upon alt to respond generously to 
the appeal now being made and 
trust that the committee will be 
gratified with the results." ,
S5 PER MONTH 
FEEDS ORPHAN
Cleveland H. Dodflft Shows Whaf 
Hear East Relief Can Uo in 
Efficient Purchasing.
Buying in wholesale tots and nUdei 
tha most favorable market condition* 
Near Bast Relief of 1 Madison avenue 
New York city, with representatives in 
•very state of the Union, hfcs been able 
to baffle the high cost of living So fat 
aa relief supplies for the suffering mli- 
llona of the Near Bast are concerned.
Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer, In a 
Statement Shows that tbe committee Is 
able to provide food for tbe suffering 
peeple of the Near Bast at prices much 
lower than tbe average charge tiers
A donation of *5 per month will pro­
vide food for One orphan, $10 per 
•month .provides not only fodd, but also 
clothes and shelter for one orphan, 
and for gib per month attendance if 
school is assured to esch orphan in ad­
dition to food, clothing afid shatter.
In the appeal for funds to save, the 
starving remnaaf* of the Armenians 
aha other western Asia peoples, Near 
Bast Relief la Inviting the American 
public to "adopt" an orphan at the 
rates given hero. Over 250,000 home­
less children are in need of help Ip the 
Near Bait, Women’s organisation* 
lodges, churches and social clubs are 
responding to the appeal by adopting 
quotas Of orphans for support over a 
deflaite period?
% The Frida is one of cur own 
make, built, not stripped out of 
material that 1i*a never been 
u*ed; weighs 45 lbs. baa deep 
diamond tufting, and an im­
perial rol ledge and hand loops 
blue figured art ticking 
SPECIAL------------------  gu.45
’PA -130 E. HIGH ST
Sixty Days Same as Cash v j
See Our Display of Quality Furniture
See for yourself. The more you compare the more dearly you will realize 
* that the Furniture busipeas is centering at Carpel ^  because bere ifl the 
beef in largeness o f variety, in quality.of furniture add and in value for 
. the price paid. ..-Examine the stock on any of our floors apd you will find .
, '  the above statement* verified. The choice of deeirsMe furnishings js not on­
ly the greatest—it Is.the greatest beyond comparison, For the best ana 
y* ioweatpriCSd ' . '
{ Annual Sale of Houseware Now Going On
*  The list of specials offers fine opportunities for saving.'  Check off your house­
hold needs and bring the list to the Housewives Sale Monday,
#13.00’  Seven-Flece White Enameled Kitcherf Set with 
..blue borden 10 at. water pall, * at. to* kettle, 3 at. coffee
* kettle, 13 at. dlsn- pan, 2 qt, double boiler with lid, ? at. cov­
ered-kettle. C€) ftjfi
Special .................................................. ........ 9
#1.00 White Enameled Mixing Bowl, 12% Inches 7 Q «
In diameter, -Special ...........•■a*'
* #1.30 O’Cedaf Polish Mop. largo *l?e. QQ/>
Speotal ............... ,v. ................................ 'J* '
’  7gc ytoyal Cedar Floor Polish, , A Q/>
full-quart else, Special.,.,......................... .
I #8.50. Electric Iron, 6 pound size, handsomely nickeled, 
complete with cord and stand, <**7 A A
10 year' guarantee . - ^ ............
25c Safety Clothes Pole, natural finish, # A _
■ ft. long, pointed end. Special A lfa .
’ 32.00 Folding and Extending Clothes Bar, $1.39
Special . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ... - ■
#5,tS Kitchen Table, naturkl finish, - 
26x46 In. on top._ Special. , , . ,  •,,. •...,. .. - 
"  $2.10 Bow Back Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, 
golden finish. Special ................... ............
t 3(6.00 BJsvorlte Gas Range,-'table style, right 
har.d, 16-lnch oven, and broiler, with dJClj *7|? 
porcelain paneled, dOors. Special.. v v i * f  v
#3.00 Kitchen Stools, hardwood,
,24 iijehee high . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
|41.<hi Favorite Gas'1 Range, square ,style, ,4 
burnerd, 18-inch oven with white 
porcelain door panel Special
$4.35
$1.66
$89.75
Coal
$2.25
.-
$26.25
#120.00 Universal Combination.
Gas and Coal Range. Special , ,
#108.00 Keiker Combination Gas and
#90 Baker Combination Gas and |j|CO C A  
Coal Ranga 18-In. ovem Special.. qJUOevW  
#6.50 Oil Heater, black enameled fr ff  A C  
—1 gallon capacity. Special .......... .
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
J ■
x
Buy NoW While Deliveries 
Are Possible
Buy your Ford car now while deliveries are posshile. There is only a limited speci­
fied number of Ford cars allotted to this territory, ou will he wise to ‘ buy one now 
while we can-get ears t6 deliver, A signed order i^ ith us is your protection.
Even our small allottment of Ford cats is not shipped us until we have bonafide or­
ders for them. This is because the demand for Ford cars all over ‘ the country is 
greater than fhe supply or production. So don’t depend on spring delivery.
Only so many Ford cars will be shippediu this territory; only so many will be able 
to get Ford cars. If you'would be forehanded and plan ahead, you will have us deliv­
er you a Ford car as booh as possible, Thenyou will have it to use whenever you want 
it. . ' ■ ■" -■. * .
The Fold is an all year utility—in your home or business. Its serviceability,, its 
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such. It will serve you the 
yeanroundi ’Spring and summer, autumn winter, it is your Servant; always ready to 
do your bidding.- ’ -'
r  . • ■
R . A . M U R D O C K
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Chilean Traffic Rules.
There are no road rules nor speed 
limits In Chile outside of the cities, J 
but the speed limit in the cities Is 25 i 
kilometers <15% miles) an hour. In j 
the traffic rules of the various Chilean 
cities there Is a JaCla of uniformity,, 
the Valparaiso regulations - requiring 
an automobile to pass to the right of ] 
a coming oar, while In Santiago it 
must pass to the left.
The Old Roman Household.
In’the days of old Borne the culinary 
department of an elegant $UabHsh- 
ment boasted pans lined With silver 
and palls of various descriptions rich* 
ly inlaid. There were egg frames that 
Would cook twenty eggs at once, and 
pastry molds shaped like shells, and 
an Infinite assortment of gridirons, fry­
ing pans, cheege graters and tart 
dishes. •
Aoorns aa Human Food*
The Indians of the Prtdflc coast re* 
gioni from northern California to Mex* 
led, eat acorns In considerable quan­
tities. Dried and pounded they are 
made into a sort of mtish, and also in­
to bread. Acorn tneal is usually bleach­
ed to free It from tannin dnd what­
ever other bitter principles it contains. 
In certain parts off Italy neorn meal, 
with the addition Of two-thlrdS ground 
grain, Is made into bread. #
The ftewaMper In North Africa. 
"Extra I’’ riimted la the streets of 
Algiers dr *Uy other North African 
town would not bring the people of- the 
streets crowding around the newaboy, 
hut would send them hurrying, as much 
as It lies In an Arab to hurry, to the 
#offlcb’’ of the public reader, Ha hold# 
an Important position, his doty being 
to pass oil the news of the day to init- 
rittMMc^Tha Chrlauan Herald.
w
The Worm Turned,
Clifford was noF feeling energetic 
and persuaded Elmer to do his chorea 
for him, fthd afterward kept the little 
fellow running errands for him until 
he became exasperated and exploded 
tims: "Good gracious, what’s the matt 
teriwlth you, Cliff? Maybe you’ve an 
engine inside of yon that would do 
fta own running, if you’d crank it up 
and glvd It a chance."
Accidental Fortune.
Blotting paper was discovered by ac­
cident. Silver sand was originally 
used, but In a paper factory a woman 
once accidentally forgot to put on the 
siring. The proprietor picked, up a 
piece,of the paper, but was annoyed to 
find that it was soaking up the Ink, 
He at once entertained the idea that 
the‘paper wwdd hi asetal for *<£fy» 
mm** -
V
Does Your setter- 
head Get It?
Th* *pp#*ranc# of your l*u«r> 
htad may ratan tuccM* oi 
tritoto, DO yourMlf Jutflee 
in tb» quality of your burin*** 
iatiiwagtr..
We do not advocate extra**- 
fritCA We r«co«lttt*nd the 
u»e of a vi«yniOd*T*te priced , 
ttaodardikper*—
■
which he* won vecogriMen 
and the ewvlie
are
tot he quality 
it give*- We t o
fttridth that papareh^to print 
you « l*tt«rh4ed tbatto a d%w 
aided rtpr»i»»tadve,
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WEFCOM* NEWS,
£**•*«*«« of p^ptr
All4«w « ia l»rfe** 
J  Other ^ewaMpers, the Ohio 
w ise Jourtjal Ammwtm It* Annual 
?****** Offer-r-lanuary to Again 
»*fiA  the Meath. *
-About; everybody knows of the big 
paper shortage in white print news
s r » t !S  ^ z^ ,s’jbKeri?tioR i,ri«e«to„ ^  fe n c e d  any time. 
Notwithatanding this fact, tho Oho 
otsw tlournal has made «Ww>uneMWn#ht 
of th«r Anwjai Bargain Offer, to b* 
in street during the month of January. 
JET» Bargain. Offer embraces l i  Club 
offers end is mighty attractive, There, 
is n reduction in the regular price of 
‘i t  c*uk» publications, included 
being, leaders in ther respective, fields, 
« o  one should experience , any diffi­
culty in expressing just what theyde- 
. Sire. The increased sire of the Ohio 
State Journal (luring the past six " 
months, making possible additional 
news.reports, has created favorable 
comment everywhere the Ohio State 
Journal circulates, the unamipu* ver- 
diet being, that it in a bigger and 
better newspaper than ever before* 
Being the only morning newspaper in 
Central Ohio, thereby reaching rural 
route patrons on day of publication, 
it is, naturally to be preferred.
The Associated Press news service 
always reliable,* ‘state and Columbus 
pew s, brilianpeditorials, liye 'stock, 
grain, produce and’ financial market 
reports, '‘Letters FroSpOar Rg&defs,”  
weather observations, baseball ' and. 
racing, Mutt and JejPf, with their daily 
comic antics, all help* make a complete 
newspaper*  ^ .The Qbio State Journal 
is so clean in tone that-it welcomed 
inevery home.
During January the yearly price of 
the Ohio State Journal will be four 
dollars. , With either the National 
Stockman or*the . Ohio'. Parmer the 
price will be.foiir dollars an«L. fifty 
cents. ‘ Subscriptions, may beXsent 
to this office or direct to the ub|& 
State Journal, Columbus, 0.—-Ad1?,
< _ ________B
NO PROFITEERING IN MY 
REMEDY SAYS DR. JONES
Sufferers from Lumbago, Stiff 
Neck and Rheumatic, Pains 
May Still Oet Houstouia / 
at Old Price.
Despite the increasing cost of ev­
erything# that goes into the menu* 
facture of a standard remedy The Dr,
J. C. Jones Company of So. Charles­
ton, Ohio, makers of “Houstdnia"—■
' pronounced House-tonc-e-ah*— (the 
Original Jobes liniment) are deter- 
. mined not .to curtail'the benefits of 
this wonderful remedy by increasing 
its price. It is their proud boast that, 
fqn fifty years-the formula, size of 
. hottlehbnd price- have remitosd urt- s 
changed  ^ You may stiff obtain a 
4 oz. bottle for 2S cents, large, size 
60 cents and ’mammoth 20 oz. bottle 
for $1.00. Get a bottle from your 
‘ druggistrtoday and he prepared., to 
fight off the effects of Old Winter's 
icy blasts. Stiffness of the muscles, 
backache, -rheumatic pains quickly 
yield to its soothing and yet powerful 
penetrating qualities. Be sure that 
' Dr. Jones’ picture is on the yellow 
wrapper. ' \  < ,
, > For Sale by C. Mr Ridgway 
and A . E, Richards, Druggisb
'■ '  HOW’S t h is? “
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Re- 
, Ward for any case of Catarrh tint:
' cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine. . . *.
Han’s.. Catarrh Medicine has. been 
- taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
. je st thirty-five years, and has. be- 
> came known as the most ifeRable-aiera- 
fldy fpr Cdtarrh. • /Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thin the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
Igem the Blbod ana healing the dis­
eased portions,.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health* Start taking Hall’s 
(Jatarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimonial*, 
free. ,
f F* J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists* 76c.
wf i»j» ir» rbuiarMi r jijiyiiiiiii wimifr ^ i f Jf
FARHEBS TO OWN 
BIG LAW) BANKS
a
George W. Wiokersham Tells 
How Federal tnst'rtufjons 
Will Be Taken Over. ■
TO BUY GOVERNMENT STOCK
Harry tennon
AUCTIONEER
T E R M S  V E R Y
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
^Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to- supply jh e 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience* “
PHONE 2-120
Gedarville, « - Ohio
\
EYES
^Examined Correctly , 
Glass** Fitted*
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
PRESSING SHOP 
Cteatrhtg, Dying ahd Repairing. Work 
Called tvr and Delivered.
M. WA^ON#
m m  c#i**fiK** o .
Eventustly the Borrower* Will Ac­
quire Complete Ownership of Banks
Established Under, Federal 
r Farm Loan' Act.
That the fedora! land bunks and the 
joint stock land bank", are important 
supplements to ike national bank sys­
tem and the federni reserve system was 
emphasized by former Attorney Gen- 
,ernl George W. Wiekerslmm in the fed­
eral court at Rsinsas City, where he 
appeared with Charles K, Hughes and 
W. G- McAdoo to defend the con&titu- 
»tlonaUty of the farm loan act. 
f'Mr,-.Wiokersham, who with Mr, Mc- 
Adqo, appeared as attorneys for the 
joint stock land banks, made very 
clhar the exact service which the fed­
eral land banks perform and .their 
* exact relation to -the financial system 
of the country. He also made elear.Jo 
what respects the joint stock land 
■ banks, differ .from the federal land 
'banks.
’ Protecting Small Borrower’s'Rights,
. Bpth types of banks (federal and 
joint stock) were created by'the gov­
ernment to provide aid for ttfe agriqul 
tural Interests of the country. Mr. 
Wlckersham said that the govevnraem 
with' wisdom and singular coinprehen- • 
slon, had reached out to take care „<>f 
every ebiment of borrowers. Therefore 
the federal land banks were created to 
provide' credit for small borrowers, and 
m  joint stock land banks were ere 
ated to , provide a similar agency. 
through 'which the larger borrowers 
’ among farmers might secure ample 
.funds, wltlmut having to tply upon the 
funds which had- been assembled foi 
the use of the small borrowers, and 
without danger of depriving the small 
borrower of the very money which had 
‘.been assembled for his partlculariise.* 
He pointed out, holy jff the case of 
the establish meat of federal land’ 
banks the government had subscribed 
-to the stock of these banks as a tem­
porary-aid to the particular class of 
borrowers it was Intended these hanks' 
s^hould accommodate. But, he shim 
this was only a temporary aid and that 
the government had provided that the 
stock which had been subscribed by 
the government should be taken np 
.eventually by the borrowers so that in, 
.the end, in a very short time, the Small 
borrowers wfH own their own banks, 
that is, that the federal land fcau&s 
-win, bo privately owned In the end 
oven as the joint stock land banks are 
now privately owned.
Federal Banka for Associations.
•'The federal land banks do hot lend 
to Individuals,” said Mr. Wlckersham, 
“‘they lend to organizations of borrow­
ers, who together must desire at least 
320,000, and who must organ! sp them­
selves Into, a farru; loan association, 
and they must' subscribe to' 5 per pent 
of the amount of the loan which they 
seek, in the stock of the’ federal land 
bank, as a condition to securing the 
loan. ,.J
"Provision Is made (that, when these 
banks are set up, |f within n limited 
time subscriptions are not made to- the 
stock by others,-tile federal govern­
ment, through the treasury depart­
ment, shall- take up the minimum! 
amount of stock with which they are 
authorized to start business, to-wlt, 
$73,/,000.00. Then, as they proceed in 
thpir operation, an they loan to these 
associations, and as these associations 
subscribe to their stock, by and by, bj 
the operations of the,system, the stock 
which the government has taken is re­
tired, and ultimately those banks come 
into the control of their stockholders.
Farmer* to Own Banks,
"The federal government, as a stock­
holder, will pass out, and if the sys­
tem be Successful, after, a certain 
length offtime, the land hanks will be 
owned by the Various loan associations 
which are borrowing through the land 
hanas, and they will go ahead on tho 
Impetus of private ownership,
’ •Having thus provided a system 
whereby this great scheme shall be 
launched and become at once opera­
tive apd money shall become avail­
able to the farmers desiring it, the act 
also provides that there be created a 
differ(4it class of banks, namely, the 
joint stock land banks.
"Following the analogy of the na­
tional banks, the, act provides that 
from the outset, those banks shall be 
organized by private individuals. -The 
stock shall be subscribed by private 
Individuals, and when $250,000,00 is 
subscribed, then the bank may begin 
its operations,
joint Stock Bank* Controlled,
“Since the enactment of tbe.law  ^27 
of such banks have been organized in 
different parts of the country, and tl&ey 
ate set forth in the petition, and their- 
aggregate capital is something fnore 
than $5,000,000*
■“Now despite the fact that fhose 
banks arc privately owned, front the 
beginning of tlielr operations, they and 
'heir operations are subjected to con- 
:rol. They are invested with the same 
powers, they nro wade subject to the 
same liability as are given to and im­
posed upon the federal laud banks*
The Grea est'MQther 
Still Ho* Work To Do
Eleven Million Accident* Every 
Year—-3QD,000 'Babies Dying of 
Neglect-Twelve Disaster* 
Annually Calling for 
Relief.
263,000 Men Still In Service— 
Tweniy.three War* Oversea*,
lOHIO GLEANINGS
, Marriage at Sea*
I# the master of a British-ship con* 
alders that the clrcumstahcO* warrant 
it, be can solemnize a marriage on 
board, and the ceremony will be con-
ridOfeftnuRf T<TftI titHl binding.
-Wadding Superstition*, f
The «up«ritiltion that it is bad luck 
to get married on a rainy day comet 
from the old waring, "Happy is the 
bride thet the *o» shines on,” There 
j* another bid JflipetsHHon that & 
**nowy weddjng prophesies -wealth.” ;.
RED CROSS SETS CALL 
FO JJO R E NURSES
T HREE Calls for nurses have- -come to the Bake,. Division Department of Nursing , in * the past week. - !
The .opportunities offered are' sev- 
efaj-r-oyefseas, in the navy, and in the 
United States Public Health Service.
- Applications of enrolled Red Cross 
nurses are being received at the De- 
-partment of Nursing, ■ 22nd, and .Pros­
pect ave„ Cleveland, 0.. Plymouth Bid.
, Patriotic sevvidc Is still' open to 
women who arc training to -he nurses 
in schools in,this country, 
director of nursing at Ifake Division 
headquarters, says; "From the mo­
ment, a student .enters, the. training 
school, little or no financial outlay is 
necessary. When she graduates the 
nurse enters a field where the dequmd 
has always been greater than- the sup- 
Pri’V
LAKE OiSIGN FINANCIER ’ 
RITENDS GENEVA GOONGIL 
OF THE REB GROSS LEAGUE
A ppointment of five Ameri­can delegates to the first meeting of the General Coun­cil, League of tho Red Cross 
Societies!, at Geneva, was announced 
by the American Red Cross today. 
The delegates are; , .
Willoughby G. Wailing, of Chicago, 
rice-chairman of the Central Commit­
tee of .the 'American-Red Cross; Otlfe 
H-'Cutler, of New York, former man­
ager of. the Insular and Foreign Divi­
sion; Mrs. Wm, K. Draper, vice-chair* 
pffin of.New York County Chapter and
formerly chairman of the Women's 
Advisory Committee; Samuel Mather, 
Of Cleveland, former member of the, 
Central Committee; and Eliot Wads- 
#ottb, of Boston, member of the Cen­
tral Commit too. " . A, -
Henry P, Davison, formerly chair-' 
man of tho War Council of the Ameri­
can. ROd Cross, chairman pf the Board 
of Governors o f  the League or Red 
Cross Societies, will accompany the 
delegates Whem* they sal! on the* 
Mauretania nest Wednesday, Mr. Da- 
visoh was named chairman o f‘ the 
board When ;the League, of Red Gross 
Societies: was formed at a meeting of 
delegates from • America and four 
principal Allied nations last spring.
The hieefing, whfch will open fn 
Geneva March 2 and will continue one’ 
week,' is expected to prove,of far- 
reaching importance In international 
health promotion. *>■ ' ■
World problem sconcerning improve­
ment of health, and' prevention of dis­
ease; means of increasing the mem­
bership,, resources and effectiveness of 
national Red- Cross Societies and 
methods of organizing and using these 
for peace-time service will' be dis­
cussed.
Delegates from the' following na­
tional Red Crosses, members of the 
League, have been invited, along with 
those of the United States; Argen­
tina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil. Can­
ada, China, Cuba, Denmark, England, 
France; Greece, Holland, India, Japan, 
Italy, New Zealand, Norway, Pern, Po­
land, Portugal, Rouniauia, Serbia, 
South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, 
Sweden, Venezuela, Uruguay and 
Gzecho-Slovakitt.
The creation of the League Of Red 
Cross Societies was the direct result 
of the universal desire to preserve for 
the benefit of all -mankind the spirit 
and effectiveness dcvelopea by the 
Red Across during the World War.
RED DROSNUNIORS WORK 
TO HELPJTHER'GHILOREN
CHILD relief work this year is to be tho activity of the* American Junior Red Cross- now organized In almost 76 
per cent of the schools of America.
"February 22nd is the last day for 
enrolling Junior auxiliaries In the cur­
rent school year in your county," 
says Mrs. Harrison W. Ewing, Lake 
Division Director of Junior Member­
ship. ‘ 1
The ybar’s work of the children will 
bring help to children suffering in this 
country or overseas.
Friendliness between children of 
America and other nations is being 
promoted by Junior Red ‘Cross inter­
national service for the children,
The Red Cross 
Still Ministers
Prevent* Dampr.cS3.
The best way of preventing a bed 
from hemming damp If left for n tov 
weeks, is to 'msue*' it ami then put a 
blanket all over tho top. Take St off 
before using' tho bed, and you’ll find ft 
quite dry. -
Heart D!*«*ze. •
■ I lieftr of a man who fu-sed £10 years 
about having heart dlfease. Lately he 
aitld; "After all, I’U ho earn'd if I 
don't believe I wilt finally die of tonife* 
thing else,"—E, W. Hmvo'c Monthly,
Governor Cox approved tho Robin­
son bill giving the utilitia;; couimi.j- 
nion power to suspend rate increases 
pf utilities pending investigation.
Eugene McDonnell, 16, pupil in tho 
Newark high school, died from in­
juries received in a coactin^ecident 
at Granville. - ■ -.
A conservative estimate ofthe ctai 
output of the Hocking district last 
week Is less than 50 Per cent. Car 
shortage caused the big slump, ac* 
cording to operators, in the eastern 
Ohio fields production was 40 per 
cent of pormafi.
Herbert Dean Evans, 17, Mt. Ver­
non, was found dead in a field. He 
had gone hunting, and the accidental 
discharge of .a shotgun blew his head 
OR-.. 1 L ■Mrs. JacoaL J. Buck, 46, left her 
•home at Toledo and ended hfr* 
ljie.by jumping,into a creek. She wdr,- 
despondent over iff health. An invalid 
husbJnd1 and five children survive.
Henry Kellner, 46, coal dealer pud- 
mayor pf Jacksonville, Athens-,county, 
was terribly crushed whea HIS truck 
overturned on an icy bill. It is feared 
he will die,* •' -
Nicholas Nicholas) OS, Norwalk, 
died after drinking', wood alcohol 
whisky “he- bought iu Akron for $5 a 
quart. - ' - . .
Voters in Adams township, Seneca 
county, will decide. Feb. 3 on a pro­
posal to ceiRraUZe schools.
Authority to recruit a full division 
.'of the Ohio national j|uard, with the 
exception pf an ammunition train, lias 
' been 'granted by the militia ■ bureau, 
according to-Adjutant General RdyE. 
I*aytam.‘'Layton also hiinouucod that 
lie Lbad succeeded« in. , s^ecuring the 
1920' national rifle matches for Clamp 
Perry.
. Dr. Haroid F, Minshul of New Lex­
ington was pamed Perry county’s 
health commissioner at a. salary of- 
$2,300 a year, _. ,
-William v0uiilen, 44, stockman, 
kicked by a steer while loading cattle 
at Delaware, died in a.'hospital.
In a raid conducted by Sheriff 
Hutchinson ab Akron,‘ 12 men'and 23 
whisky stills wore' seised.
Establishment of a new -medical 
journal at (liucinflati is provided for 
in ' the will of the late Dr. R, C. 
Holmes, who left $23,000 "for that pur­
pose. ,
Industrial pay rolls at Youngstown 
during 1919 amounted to ’-$80,720,946, 
US compared ' ts $84,393,088 during 
1S18.V
' statu will give* $200*OOP, toward the 
cost of paving” 20 miles of roads' in 
Montgomery county, ,
■ Columbiana' county jury will- tn 
Herman R. Feustel;, charged with em­
bezzling $84,000 Of' the Empire In­
vestment company's funds- 
Andrew Decjsco has been missing 
since ho- started aero** the ice from' 
Sandusky to his horns on Johnsqn’&
Mahpnfng and G#R(j^ itawk-i*olmtles 
wm buiidV five-mile‘ brick road cast 
of F.; i Palestine ah the last link in 
the Cox mghway. *
Fire at Napoleon ■ destroyed St. 
Raul’s M. E. church. Loss $40,000.
\ Rectors from Cleveland, Toledo. 
Ashtabula and .RaiuesvUle attended 
the Episcopal institute ,of the lake re­
gion at Cqnueaut.
Appropriations by Mf. Yertion coun 
cil for niunTqipal‘expense* for the first 
half of 1920 are $6,000 less, than foi 
the first six month* of 1919,
Samples of hay taken from farms 
In Sandusky county, w’here indiges­
tion has killed scores of horses, have 
been taken to Columbus* by the state 
Veterinary for analysis. . . >
Sandusky county will get $-1.2,0,000 
front the statd this spring to help 
build roads,'
Antonio Berimed, $3,"teller in a for­
eign bank at Youngstown, was tho! 
aild killed ori. a lonely road where he 
had been taken, by. three men to pur­
chase Some whisky. The tragcdy fob 
followed an argument.
Horace C, Ireland, Democrat, will 
succeed Sherman A, Murry, Demo­
crat, postmaster at 'Washington C. H.
Miss Hazel Humbert, 24, Delaware, 
graduate nurse, died as »  result of 
injuries in a coasting accident.
Mrs, Frederick NeidOnthal, 48.' of 
Brewster, Stark, county, and her 
daughter Christina, 6* died from 
burns. A lamp, which Mrs. Neiden- 
thal filled with gasoline in mistake 
kerosene, fekploded.
Akron, Canton and Youngstown 
railway has taken a 99-year lease on 
tho Northern Ohio division of the Lake 
Erie and Western railway. Construc­
tion of a $3,00fr,00& terminal and ware­
house in down-town Akron is planned.
Ten per cent salary increases were 
granted to all City employes getting 
$3,000 or les* by tho Cleveland hoard 
of control. .
J. S. Sackett, superintendent of the 
state fifth hatchery at Newton, a few 
miles east of Cincinnati, has begun a 
campaign to influence farmer* to es­
tablish fish ponds on their places, II* 
says that the propagation of fish in 
artificially constructed ponds is feas­
ible. * \
Mrs. Isa Wilkinson of Baylwook 
filed suit for $10,000.against L, A. 
Bnllrabn, Ashtabula cigar dealer 
whose auto she says killed her daugi* 
ter, Miss Agnes Wilkinson.
The -Crabbe prohibition enforce* 
Fnent bill Whs passed ih the house, 
but without the omergency danse 
making It .effective at once. If it 
passes the senate u» is expected, 
there'will likely be a referendum .on 
it. Tlio vote on tlm Crabbe, hill Was 
91 to 23. That on the emergency 
clause was 73 to 93,10 short of enough 
to carry.
■ Trueat dyitipathy, '
The noblest arid the mo*t powerful 
form of sympathy is not merely the re­
sponsive tear, the echoed Sigh, the an­
swering look; it is the embodiment of 
the sentiment fft actual help.—-fit- 
diahge.
Hi* Poor LuOk.
Bricklayer (who has falldn two 
stories without Injury -Hist fliy luckt 
I paid my accident Insurance only yes­
terday, mid now T ain't hurt; * bit.” 
—Boston Transcript.
PUBLIC SA
Having bought a Email farm l will sell at PublicSale at my residence on the Wm. Clemen* farm or 
better known as the Kyle farm on Kyle road 2 mijessouth of i eJarvil.’e, (5 miles r.ortii of Kenia, between 
** the Columbus and Federal pikes, on
Thursday, February 5, 1920
Commencing at 10; a. m., the following dairy herdand property;
L
2,
3.
' A.
’  5- 
6,
7.
8.
9.
10..
JL-
12.
13.
Id.
15.
10.
17.
IS.
19.
2 0 .
Holstein cow, 7 years old, hred January X, 1920. 
Guernsey Red Bull, C years old. 
Guernsey-Jersey fresh JGthtof Dee., 7 yearsold. 
Jersey, fi year; old, brad j.v.-y 25, 1919.
Hob-tain, •< year* old, fresh.
Holstein, n year; old, ’.red .mg. 2, 1919, heavy 
milker. • ,
Jersey-IIoiAein, 4 years old, bred Aug. 31,1919, 
A--three y@a£ old not bred.
Guernsey, 4 year* old, bred Dec, 23, 1919, 
Guernsey, ik.tee-quarter, 4 year old, fresh in 
January 1, giving 40 lbs. of milk per day. 
Brownie, 3 years old, good easy milker. 
Jersey-Hoi stem, bred Nov. 27,1919.
Two years old, with calf by side.
33-CATTLE-33
Two ye* fresh, with calf by side.
Two year old,.fresh, with calf by side. 
Shorf-horn-v^rsey, 2 years old, bred May 10, T9 
J. *. yy-Holstein, 2 years ol’d, bred Aug. 13,1919 • 
IL;’ -, ain-Guernsey, two years old, bred July 2,' 
V io. ■ ■
Pure-b’c'd Holstein, 2 years old, bred Septem­
ber 2, ibis. . '•
ITiSstein Bull calf. ^
21. Pure bred heifer .calf, Molstejn.
22. Jersey heifer calf.
23. jersey Holstein heifer calf,
24. Veal calf.
25. . Veal cajf, , -
5 Head of Horses 5
- Consisting of a bay gelding, 5 years old, .wt.1550; 
Black gelding, 5 years old, wt* -1500; bay-mare, • 10, 
years* old, wt. 1000; grey mare, ,5 years old, wfc.’17- 
O0; yearling colt sired* by Townsley sire horse.
: , r  ...
> i * !*. \
ONE MALE BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA, , - -, ■ • 1 *- - - * * -. , -
toiiaiMriAit-V* .1
IMPLEMENTS: One No, 12 PeLaval eroaffi se­
parator; Dane bay loader; Oliver-,gang plow;,land 
oiler; 45.—spike-tootli burro'''/}-single dipc, har­
row} 2 sides ch'tHi harness; corn sh.&Unr; Great Wes­
tern Manure spreader}* truck. * .
- TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY (?F SALE.
' Col. John G. Banker, Auct.
Milton Yoder and Andrew' Winter, Clerks, f 
Lunch • by Pearl Huffman.
. I*. H IX O N
v‘ - ' '■<* ’* i * f
In case of* storni ^ale under cover.
We the undersigned, will offer at Public Sale bn illie S.T: Luss 1 mile North
of Clifton and S miles Sou^ho  ^Springfteld on the old Clifton road on :
.' Thursday, February 12, 1920 >
At 10:00 tlie following property to wit:
(J—Head.of. Horses ^ ajntd, MuIe»*--6:
1 team of sorreti mares, 5 and'S? years old, well mated an 
d will work any. place hitched, weiglilfc about 3500, bofils 
in foal; 1 grey mare 5 years old well-broken, weight 
about 1500; 1 general purpose Chestnut sorreil heaffic,1 
3 years old, light mane and tail well-broken singlp and d ^ 
duble, weight about 1325; 1 span of brown yearling ^  ,
mules. f . l.hsfi?'-;.. ; --7S T>»-
26—Head of Cattle-—26
■fe  ^ Consisting of 15 fat steers that will weigh l050.by day 
of sale; 1 Jersey cow, 2 years old with calf by side, a
good  m ilk and feuttor coxvt 1 Jersey 8 yrg. old with; * 
calf by side, a good milk cow; 2 Jersey cows, will,be 
,i " - fresh the last of Feb.; 1 Shorthorn - tow  with calf by
I ,- fl*  s*dc; 2 Shorthorn cows, will be fre:h by day of sale;*
3  extra good Shortorn steers that will weigh about 600 
lbs. each*
laOTMliltlinNMIMMqNlHMMtWMMtMiMFfeamMMtoimNMlMMWM'HllIH *UiMlU l;*l
120 Head of Hogs 120 i >
Consisting of 41 head o*. at hogs, weight about 200 tbs. each; 4  brood sows due 
to farrow in April; 75 need of shoata weighing from 50 to 125 !fc»< each/ail but
the-late fall'pigs have been immuned. . ^
....... .... .................................. .............................................................................................................................. .......................
21 Head of Sheep 21
19 head of good Delaine breeding, ewes due to lamb in April; ^  good Shropshire 
bucks. u ■ ■ 1 - • ■"*. -'v:
40  Chickens.' 8 or 10 T on s  o l Gosd l iJ B d  I 'a y  In Barn.
i.-r-" iia'i 1 ' fiTiirr •' riimT"-"‘: ........... ........................ ................... . ....r  -lLTfllr'ir rlj* n fir"fiij
*: FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 Studebaker wagon and bed; 1 spring tooth harrow; 2 Pi‘cW‘a' goto."riknvs;
1 Bradley com plow; 1 corn sled; 1 three-row com plantar only used one 
season;^ “A ” -shaped hog coops; 1 circular saw and hame; 1 tank;
. 1 30-gal. gas tank; 1 Clover Leaf International iMamuo Spreader*.No. 3*
X-Jj': ji'.:.i-ii.i-viii.Linn 1 [.ii.T.rintnrrvrT-'-f'-- - .........................
TERMS MADE KNOV/N DAY OF SALE
‘ bm & Kapsr Wade
T.umh Senv-.l fiv tfi" Yuuufj T.ai’ i'-s’ « y .'.vi.'-ty ..f f'ukn.i Ikwbytor.an
iiiBiiiiiiiii a 11 wisitiii iiiiii]ii iiiiii’iiii iiwinlftiir ir 1 it “'lir r
...GET OUR PRICES ON &ALE BILLS Mint
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METWI AND JONH IN SAMARIA. 
Utmf W  ***a-*rtai iwfriUntry *gpUc»*tl4))|,)
LfSMSSK T f^P -Actu !« .* .
o^ lcwh ’ckkcuv* *j**u o* vitim m  
*#t* put k*th l« J*ru«U»m, Md la 
<]w#m . **4 Ir Sc* art*. «ad u»t» tit* at*
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raptAHT TOPIC—T*lltwt Other* Akout
‘ She
o(
1QR TOPIC—P«teT m l J»h> In n
VM nuntxbxA’n& an d  » * m o k  top-
‘ XO-fThr** *B*»te«*rt** and Their Trt-
iimpfe*. 1 .' ■ ■ i) "■  ^ ■
I. preach tn* the W*rd JEv*tywh*r* 
(v, 4).
After the stoning of Stephen the 
enemies of. the Lordwqre ip ore active 
thin ever 4n their efforts to stamp 
out the new faith. With Sail as their 
leader they rushed back to the city, 
dragged from their" homes and 1m*1 
prisoned those who confessed Christ. 
In thls the devil overreached himaelf, 
for the believers took night and. went 
everywhere preaching the word. The 
time had come for the witness-bearing 
te extend beyond Jerusalem end Ju­
dea, Preaching was not confined to 
the twelve, The Lord thus makes the 
devil’s wickedness to farther his own 
purpose. Frequently, In the hour of 
trial. Christians See more: clearly their 
duty and bestir themselves to perform 
It. It Christians wilt pot move' on/ 
the Lord will shove them on.
II. Philip Preaching $h*. Gospsl In' 
Samaria, (vr. 5-1S),
Hitherto* the gospel had reached 
- only Jews; now its scope broadens 
and a  Jew Is preaching, to Samaritans, 
and Samaritans are rejoicing in the 
gospel of Christ proclaimed by a Jew, 
HIS preaching wag fruitful for niultl- 
’ tides believed -hi* message. - Much joy 
In this Samaritan city followed the re­
ception of the menage. Both Samar­
itans and Jews were looking for 
Christ, so they were glad to know that 
thg Christ had come. Christ.Is the 
ohife name and person who will break 
down race prejudice. In him there 
Is natty and real brotherhood, for he 
Is the universal man. The only hope 
of the world Is’ Christ...
So great was Philip’s success that 
Simon Ha gnus professed faith and was 
baptised. Simon was a sorcerer who 
by magical devices had made a great 
reputation, gaining control of many 
of the credulous and ignorant* so that.
■ -bey recanted him ne some crest one
’aSJriWSHWrt iiiUiii . ................ '.... . , fi ,
t o  t id  tv.» ) .  flu
froth this Sorcerer to the 
Christ.
HI, V*t*r and John feat to fama* 
IK (vr, 14-17).
The church at Jemssiem dent two 
ef Hm best jbmp to sweewtage the work, 
They discerned that the Spirit had not 
Pit fsfien upon the believer*, so they 
laid hand* upon them end the Spirit 
was given unto theca. These Samari­
tan* were really .converted, regener­
ated, but had net yfet been filled with 
toe Spirife gift. Believer* should
seek the Spirit’s gift at once* for tote 
will exclude the Interests of toe world. 
The mission of Peter end John shows 
the unity of toe church—toe mother 
church gave sanction te toe new work 
In Samaria. Much of the work of the 
modern evangelist is a failure be­
cause It 1* not properly followed up 
by tobee who will Instruct and bring 
toe convert* Into relationship with toe 
living church,
IV, Simon's Wicked Request (w.
. IS-24). ■ s- .. ...
Wheat Simon saw that toe power of 
Peter exceeded that which he' pos­
sessed and that it was received 
through toe laying on of hands; hb of­
fered money for the gift This act re­
veals toe hypocrisy of tbl* man. .He 
professed faith and was baptized, fol­
lowing after them for a selfish end. 
To‘desire and seek toe gift of the Spir­
it for selfish aggrandizement is to be 
guilty of- Simon’s sin, All traffic In 
sacred things has been called “Si­
mony,” from the name of this sorcer­
er, ' Peter told Simon that he had 
neither part nor lot In this matter, 
that he should repent of his wicked­
ness and pray to God for forgiveness. 
tHe requested Peter to pniy for him.
Simon practiced toe art of sorcery 
for gain and influence, Now that he 
fonnd his profits diminishing and hls 
Influence waning, he endeavored to ac­
quire new power. AU persons whoj 
use their religion to further their am-/ 
bltiona to get gain are guilty of this 
sin.- Sometimes men join' toe church 
for business, social, and political rea­
sons ; .'sometimes official positions are 
coveted for the prestige and power 
they give. Let all who are using the 
name of the church for business pur­
poses be warned by Peter’s rebuke! 
Let Simon’s doom be a solemn want­
ing to all I *
The Goal.
The goal on which our eyes must 
be set Is s church that will, In its 
own corporate life, conspicuously ex­
press' the Christian Ideal of fellow­
ship and brotherhood, and at toe same, 
time strive persistently to mold na­
tional, Industrial and social' life In 
accordance with toe principles which 
are the. fountain light of all Its days.
• i ■’ . ..._
Delight In God's Work,
AH great art Is toe expression of, 
man’s delight In God’s Work, not In 
his own.—-Buskin.-
CHtJfeCH ffiSRVtClB
Covenants? Church, Xeai* Ava., i
£ev. B, &R Jt S. McMHnoey, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 8:80 A, U.
Pro aching Service at 10:80 A. M,
M. &  Church 
Key. V, E, Busier, Pastor 
Sunday school at 8:80, 6 . H. Hart­
man, Suit.
Preaching at 10:80 a, m.
Epworth League at 0:00.
You are invited to all of these ser­
vices, ”
U, F, Church Services,.
• Rev. John P. "White, Pastor
Sabbath School at 8:80.
Preaching at 10:80 '
Y. P, C, U. at 6 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services,
R. P, Church ’ ■<
Rev. W. P. Harriraan, Faster 
Teachers' Meeting Saturday at 7,. 
Sabbath School at 0:80 
Preaching at 10:80 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P, M, 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M.
' Clifton U.P. Church
Rev. E. G. McGibben, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:80. W. R. Col­
lins, Supt. 4
Preaching-at JL0;80 
Y. P. C. TJ. at 6:80. -
A Cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services.
"Come thou -with us and we will do 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel,”  Hum. 10:2p.
Rev. Wm. T. McKinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m, Fred 
Stewart, Siip.t.
Preaching at 1Q:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m.
A cordial invitatiqn is extended to 
all. H you have* no church home 
come with us." , 1 ,
Taking. Baby# Picture.
For either the amateur home “snap 
shots” or when yon take baby to «  
“real" photographer, to have her pic­
ture taken, do not “dress her up” in 
her best clothes, or let her know that 
she Is to- pose for her portrait, fkt 
her wear one of her “second best” 
white dresses, a£ even a play costume, 
and she will be more herself than If 
“all decked up” In her best finery, 
which is almost certain to give her a 
self-conscious look.—Exchange. '
, 7  fo  Non-Taxable Investment
The West Jefferson Creamery
Company
O f Columbus, Ohio
\ _ • V.
Is offering its friends and patrons of Greene County a limited number 
of shares df its 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock at par, $100 per
-share.- , ■ , ’ . .
Dividends payable April 1 and Oct. I. i
Write the Company direct for further information. Total Assets over 
Half Million.
The West Jefferson Creamery Co.
Columbus, Ohio
Free Radiator Protector 
With Tire Porchaso
- Why let your radiator freeze when yon 
•  can protect it wlthoht cost
BUY TIRES BEFORE THE ADVANCE
Ourstock is large *— .strictly fresh factory- guaranteed
FIRSTS— Some slightly blemished, .........................
Famous Mason Cord* Portage, Racine, Fisk, BUckstone
Knight, Clingstone! Goodyear Blemished.
SA V E 20 to 4S PER CENT
The Qualify is in the lures-—Why Not the Service?
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
$1 N« Fountain Avs* Near Y. M. C. A, Bell 79? Homo 983 B Springfield, Ohio 
5 Springfield** First and Blemished Tire Store
I
JCX GST OUR PRICES ON PRBMTBSfG X X
'mmn
Regardless o f the Scarcity o f Merchandise
SUITS and OVERCOATS
$30.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS - $45.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS
V NOW ...............................................................$24.50 N O W ............................ ...................... . . . . .  $ 3 8 .5 0 .
$35.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS . $50.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS............ ...............
SUITS AND OVERCOATS "  " ' '  NOW ”  A  V  *42.80
NOW ......................... ...................................$32.80 *55.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$60.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS N O W ..................... .........................................  $46.80
N O W ............................... . . . : ....................  $49.80 $20.00 and $18.50 BOYS KNICKERS, -
$65.0ft SUITS AND OVERCOATS . . .  N O W . . ; . . . 1.................................................... $16^8
* « m V n .T n  A N H n vcp ^ n A V n ...........  t U M - $25.00.and $22.50 BOYS KNICKERS ' •  '
M onr SUTS AN°  OVERCOATS N O W - . . . , ..................... $19.78
CLEAR BEAVER HATS ’ ' $16.50 and f $5,00 BOYS KNICKERS
N O W ....................... ................ ............ .. $12.75 NOW .............................................................  $12.75
SHIRTS
We figure no “ Carry-Overs”  the reason for reducing 
shirts. . '
$2.50 Shirts now..  $ 1.85 $6.00 Shirts now. .  $4.85 
$3.00 Shirts now. .$2.25 $8,00 Shirts now. .$6.35 
$3.50 Shirts now. .$2.85 $10 Shirts now . .$7.85 
$4.00 Shirts,now..$3.15 . $12 Shirts now. .$9.35 
$5-00 Shirts now. .$3,95 $15 Shirts now. .$1 L95
Neckwear Sale
$1.00 Ties now . .  75c 
$1.50 Ties now $1.15 
$2.00 Ties now. .$1.45 
$2.50 Ties now. .$1.85 
$3.00 Ties now. .$2.25
$3.50 Ties now. .$2,65 
$4.00 Ties now. .$3.15 
$4.50 Ties now. .$3.'55 
$.500 Ties now. .$3,95 
$6.00.Ties now. "$4,85
Sweaters, Bath Robes, House Coats and Mufflers also Reduced
G
Main Street 0pp.  JCourt House Xenia, Ohio
To the Consumers o f The Ohio Fuel Supply Company
XENIA DIVISION
a ‘  ' i
• CEDARVILLE, O. /
Owing to the rapid decline in the natural gas supply every effort mftst be made to conserve-it that its use may 
, be prolonged. Natural gas for industrial purposes is nearing the end. How long you will continue to have 
for domestic use Will depend largely upon your economy in its use. Industrial consumers and a few large 
residential furnace consumers have been 'the chief, and for the most part the only profitable consumers o f the 
natural gas company^ The time is here when this industrial consumption must be lessened and soon be; discon­
tinued in favor o f the domestic consumer.
The average new well drilled ofr gas today, if a producer at all, produces one-third of the aevrage production 
of a well four years ago, because of the fact that the good gas territory has heretofore been developed; and yet 
the cost o f drilling a well now is double that of four years ago. These conditions exist because of the resticted 
areas of gas deposits, the exhaustion of the better andmore reliable territory and the economic conditions 
brought about principally by the War and which are certain to remain with us for some tirfie.
It is imperative that we greatly increase our development tf we are to produce a necessary supply of natural 
gas n ithe immediate future years to come for even dommestic use. These conditions necessitate an increase in 
rate to consumers of this company and we have uniformly and equitably increased the rate which 'for the time 
- being on the Xenia Division will be Forty centsj (40c) net per thousand feet, with a minimum monthly charge 
o f Eighty cents (80c) to each consumer. How long the company can maintain a supply at that rata, or any 
rate, remains to be seen. In the opinion of gas experts at least three-fourths of the natural supply o f natural 
gas is exhausted and it is plain that rigid economy must be practiced in its ust if you are to continue to Rave the 
. In ury of natural gaa for any considerable length of time, If you will practice economy in its use, your gas bill* 
under the increased rate will not be higher than under the former rate.' You will thus pospone the day o f artifi­
cial gas, costing three'times as much and of one-half the heating value as the natural gas which you now con­
sume. If you appreciate natural gas and desire to con tinue its use, this message raises a*question of vital con­
cern to you, * ' . ,
e> , ■ ■ ■
As a public utility the records of this company have been and are open to public inspection. If you'desire 
any additional information, you are invited to call upon our local agent or write us direct.
Sincerely yours,
The Ohio Fuel Supply Company
By J. M. GERARD,
General Manager
Th*w«trtJ-Y*ar.OI«( Mammal*.
Scientists say that an ordinary
whale (Ives to the age Of five hundred 
years, while some whales have been 
caught whose Appearance indicates 
they have lived as many as a thousand 
years. ' -
K o d o l
s
- ;...TT-r.. ) '^ fS l% -**i*i4ra M  -
I* * * * * * *
l o c a  AND PERSONAL
*  *  *
11 utri TTiT
*  *  * *  *  *
JiT# iwdw^Und Mrs Frank A. Jack. 
*«* e* Xenia 1* threatened with paeu-
Mra. Andrew Win tar is reported an 
much better at‘ tM* writing,
5 J  ea m  *  4*U(Utpb hear*
Miss Mptjjp 
position j  *" 
Sawyer ps
» .  lU M a d  hM j»k «t a 
JB jjJw *- MoCwwtafc jgjd
Mr j^md Mrs. J. E, Ky^ * ©ntkijUBstf 
friw,ds ** *»
A #*^nd bgiffi buggy 
an? A-Sjapura spreader.
_________$»Iph Wolford. ;
A b©rn tor Mr, and Mrs.
W ^ e  Better, M9ad«»y.
itev, £»d 3ixSj.- Harxjman. haye. as' 
th ^ gp & t*, Mrs. l i n g e r  and 
gr^ fiu gh ter of Fairview/Fa. : *
V" ,•■ .i;yiM.i|iii|!MLrti■wail|> I ffnni i n.iiwto': r-
% e. College basket ball team lost 
to 4 g±i<5Ph .fesjk $afejxday -sight b y *  
fSCOJ^ MSf 2|itoip.
tend;
abou;
to s .^ ^ fiuph, sickness £hq gt- 
flt ithg public schools is ©ply 
* ofnprpaal.
Wan^d:- Farm hand. Study* wp$c; 
new dwrffing .^ quae.' Close to tq^n. 
Apply at piis .(jiffice for information.
For Sale;,-- Qpe -stove for wpod, or 
coalj pne for wood only. Fhpne^ ’ 38, 
Cedqrvilje, ' ' ‘  ” *
WANTED-tTo rent, a farm , on 
thirds or a qmpll,farm on. halves. 
Inquire P. O. Box?35, Cedarrille/O.
“  ' ' „ • — ■ )r ........... "" *
Wm. Conley, px^eqts to leave next 
Tuesday on a .prospecting, toiir thru 
'tlie west with h^e Representative Of a 
land syndicate.
.Mrs. R: C. W*tt.entertained a lum­
ber of ladies Thursday afternoon in 
honor of her guest, Miss Flqral'jfia- 
bfet o f Xenial .
The Collegctkpslfeb ball team njeets 
jthe Bluffton qSlege, teatft -.this even­
ing at th Alfqrd. - * ' T - .
~X«ep youx.piano in shape by. hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tunsd imd 
regulated. <^dl TCnox Hut^hbpcn,
'• ’/The 
will open 
' closed 
Vacation,
Mr. tnd B. Andetpon. en­
tertained lastr^iursday at' idbyjyer, 
Rev, and Mr#, ^ MfiKinney, Mr. apd 
Mrs. A. E, Syraby^  and Mrs, Me RJib- 
ben of Clifton.
The- Catherine Ford property has 
been appfciased ,»t $1760. The apprais­
ers were O. L.; Sipith, J, H. 
and Robert ^ird.
‘WAWitiv P6vt£kti bull U« a* 
©ur «rp«us. Fhonf 18-187, South 
Charleston, 0, Irwin Bros., Glad- 
stone. Q,
Eev, w, a . smm, d. n* gupt of
dtefcrite of-the M. E. 
<$M8*h, win irw di -at th* M. E, 
ebnreh Band ay morplagt Re has been 
at various conferences 
freld tiJguottfe the year and will bring
*1
Mk
Mrs. .Sarah JJqnn, wife of Louis 
JEtoWb colored, died Sabbath after a 
jong illness at-the age of 64. She was 
,» daughter of the late Berry Haggard 
|Uid ip survived by her husband and 
three $pv» and a brother, Shelton 
Boggard At-Columbus. The funeral 
,waa held Wednesday from the Bab- 
piat church
Mrs. Sarah Van Etton, mother of 
Mrs, J , 0- Stewart, died at the home 
of, her daughter, Tuesday, .while in 
iW  4M?th year, being bem March 13, 
182§, Short services were held at the 
home Wednesday afternoon, the exer­
cises being in charge of Rev, J. p. 
White assisted by Paul Duncan, The 
remains, wore shipped to her old home 
in port Jervis, N. Y., accompanied by 
Mrs, Stewart, where brief services 
will he-held Saturday. The deceased 
has, made her home with her only 
daughter, for the- past thirty years,
; The legislature has passed a. law 
extending the terins of the county au­
ditors to four years. This action was 
taken on recommendation of the taxa­
tion committee which held that many 
auditors in the state ■ had failed to 
have a complete return of property 
for taxation fearing the loss of their 
offices through an hngured public.
Not a piece of property in the vil­
lage or township is delinquent this 
year foi* 'taxes which speaks well for 
,the financial standing of the commun­
ity, ' '
IMPROVE QUALITY, OF 
COUNTY LIVE STOCK
WUUUlffiHHUlUffiffilllffi^ tliHlltiffittaBUIUlUiiWiilllEffiUlJilliiiHiHJYJiJS^  W ltlRM HIlilllllllllllllllllH
January Clearame
>Wi?iWir*^ lrri.#it,i^ mM<liT^ri:;iii^ Bfi ni ip iW f
■ " *W»>II ■;« I nil WliM * ^ A  Kill <■«!«!#■
This is another demonstration of the extraordinary value-gi^ng' ijUfeavor to prasanl
to you at the end of each season.
Unique and Successful Commu­
nity Association in Virginia.
Specialists Believe There Is Fertile 
Field .for Formation Of Similar 
Clubs Throughout Country- 
Overhead Oost Saved.
(Prepared, by the United. States Depart­
ment ot Agriculture,)
One of the most unique and success­
ful community breeders’ associations 
of the country is located In Lotidpun 
comity, Va. It IS unusual because In­
stead of fostering the breeding and 
Improvement ot a Single dais ot live 
stock, it  sponsors the Improvement of 
Sight breeds and classes of live stock. 
The excellence ot such a plan Is that 
duplication in work and extra expense 
are elimlflatedf while the society Is 
really standardising the production ot 
purebred live stock within Loudoun 
county.
Guernsey and ghortborn cattle, Per- 
cheron horses, Berkshire and Duroc 
Jersey, hogs, Shropshire sheep, and 
Rhode Island Bed and Barred Ply­
mouth Bock poultry have been select-
The Young Laqies' Bible C^ Iass, of 
the R, P. chu^sij, taught by Mra/AtJE. 
Huey, gave k *‘pie”  social, Thursday, 
night for th^ ihejybers ot th '^ chuRcV 
and the coUej^stpidents.
The Beav^pj-edc 
are dosed thfs/weel
twonship j schqols
------------- - ,.^^,’ k owjung to. the jlu .
As the result, Miqses Helen
and Maud Hjiffings are home, for the
week; . ‘
Among thqse from here that, have 
been attending,this different meetings 
of farmers tgis week in. Cblumbus 
arS: Fred^W .^1?}®1) Ed. Stuckey, F. B. 
Turnbull, ’ Chads* BteyspIKm, David 
Bradfute^aqd Frank CreawelL
F$jpk Lott, who has been making 
hk b^ m® with his unqls. Mr. Will 
h^ddox, leaves the firft of the week 
fqr Ctos|$yiti where he has accepted 
a -podMiq* as stmibgrapher ior 'a big 
manufacturing concern in that city.
% I  am going to quit the dairy busi­
ness the last of January, All accounts 
not settled by the 80th day of Janu­
ary Will be turned over to Mr. An­
drew Jackson to" collect, 1 
* R. L. Hixcn
Mrs.,M. I. Marsh has received word 
of the death of her brother-in-law, 
Mr. William Shera, Of Oxford, 0 „ 
who died at Christ's Hospital in Cin­
cinnati following * serious operation 
for appendictia,
The students of the R. P. Seminary 
held a surprise reception at t^he home 
of Dr. MeChesney, in honor of Rev.- 
NkheJson, Tuesday night. Rev, Nichcl 
son is isavfaig at the close of the First 
semester.
The First church held a reception 
Friday evening, January 88, in honor 
of Rev, J. M. Russell associate pastor 
who has accepted a call to the Mount 
Washington church, So was given a 
purse of |W6. Mr. Orland Ritchii of 
the Senior claw, Pittsburg theolog­
ical Seminary, will take Mr. Russell's 
place at the’ Fits*, church.
The land owners of the Jamestown 
pike have been called before the 
tv commissioners and a reprssentawve 
of th state highway department today 
to discuss th* widening of that road 
before it is improved by the state this 
goring. The toad is only 40 feet and 
the seat! reqate** 00 Ml***improvement M started*
January Sale of
F R O C K S
Wherein Economy and Smart Styling are Combined.
$45.00 Velvet dress . . . . . . . . .  * .................; ,  .$29.75
$42.50 Tricolette dresses ......................... ...... ,$29.75
$29.75 Satin and Georgette Dresses.............. .. .$22.50
■ - . e*. ■ - t .
$25.00 Satin Dresses ......................... .. $14.95
$37.50 Tricotine and, Serge Dresses............ .... .$24,75
Jersey Dresses, 4 styles, all colors, szes 16. to 38. Values
. *  ■ .  • . ; * /
that were $25,0,0 and up, special .................... .$16.50 $9.95'and 6.95 Dresses now
Purebred Gu^meey Bull, the Type of 
Animal That la Gaining Popularity 
Because of the -Better-Sire-Better- 
Stock Campaign.
ed in public meeting by the farmers 
and stockmen of that section qs the 
-(dominant breeds of the county.
The LondOnn County Breeders’ as­
sociation, organized in 1M6 by joint' 
'efforts of the county agent,-a progres­
sive banker, and q few forward-look­
ing farmers, has grown from an orig­
inal strength of 60 to over 260 active 
members. Through its. manager it 
purchases and sells live stock for Its 
pembers knd has been ef marked in­
fluence in improving the character 
and Quality of the county live stock.
Specialists of the department of ag­
riculture believe'that there is a fer­
tile field for the formation'of similar 
live stock breeding clubs throughout 
the United States. Th some of the 
leading stock-prOduclng areas four or 
five, or even more, Individual breeders* 
clubs now exist, whereas one general 
organization saves an overhead cost 
and permits of the hiring of a ’ paid 
business manager as in JLoudoun 
county.
tagaTforTnif oirmatlott.
Robert was taking physiology and 
Lite subject Interested him. One day 
h* decided to tell his small brother 
some facts/ Pointing to a Vein In his 
hand, He aaidr "The stuff in that vein 
keeps the heart going} do you know 
what's In itT* "No," was brother’s 
qtiick reply, "I don’t kfiow? what la 
It, oil or gas?"
Ap«s F*ar Firs.
Explorer Stanley has given a» ac­
count of apes that carry torches at 
night. He was doribttess mistaken, for 
all the monkey-tribes Hte afraid of 
fire. Nevertheless, gorillas will gather 
about« ’deserted campfire for the sake 
of warmth—though It never occurs to 
them to keep the embers alight by 
adding fresh fuel/
January Sale
Domestics
82.39 Long Sleeve Aprons ..^.$1.96 
$2.00 Percale Bungalo Aprons *$1.79 
$1.75 Percale Bungalo Aprons $1.57 
$1.95 Percale Bungalo Aprons $1;75 
79© jShirting Madras, fast color,
cS, special__ -_________   69c
__ r49c Percale-_____ j_______ r___ 44c
sss 39c Percale ____________  35c
sac 45c ingham-Plaids, 32 inch-__ _39c
3 3  35c Gingham Plaids, 27 inch___31c
ass 60© Old Hickory* Shirting___ ___ 44c
s s  29c Apron ingham, special_____25c
3 5  $2.90 Wool Skirting Patterns —$1,95 
s s  59c Striped Overall Denim, special 49 
b b . 59c rey Strip© Wool Skirt Flannel _
55  89c Grey Stripe Wool Skirting 
=  Flannel _______    79c
§§ M U SLIN S
5 3  20c Unbleached Muslin, . 36 in ___ 17c
ass 29c Unbleached Muslin, 36 inch --23c
s s  35c Bleached Muslin, 36 inch -__31c
jg§ 32 1-2 Bleached Muslin 36 inch --31c
BB 29c Bleached muslin, 36 in __ _ _26c
a s  39c Bleached Muslin, 36 inch ___ 35c
M  Long Cloth 35 in . Wide
c s  10 yard Bolts 45c per yard quality
BB real $4.50 value, Special?-__ $3.49
bb  69c Bleached Middy Twill____ —,58c
M i OUTING t■. ‘ l
s s  39c Light Outing, sale price____ 35c
b b  45c Dark Outing, sale-price - ___ 39c
H  Ladies* Black Sateen 
^  Bloomers
S  $1.50 Bloomers, special _______ $1.19
5 s  75c BloCmers, small sizes,__ _69c
s s  $1.19 Bloomers, large sizes__ __95c
. January Sale of
NOTIONS
Peayl Buttons........ ...........................................4 and 8c
Floor Mops, 75c value  .......... ....................67c
Floor Mops, $1.25 value ................................... ...  95c
Black or white Lisle Elastic in
garter or W ide sizes
12 l-2c value 1-2. inch wide fo r ...............
15c value 5-8 inch wide for . . . . . . . . . . .
17 I -2c Value,/ 3-4 inch wide for . . . . . . . .
20c va}ue 7-8 inch wide fo r ...................
22 1 -2c value, J inch wide for . . . .
Magic Mufti, 30c value ...................
|Orie,Table Embroidery and Laces l-2  Regular-Price 
V9c Shopping Bags, special 2 for ....................... ... 25c
>: ■ * • • > •
. - » . . 1 Qc 
.1 2  l-2 c  
. . . . 1 5 c  
. . . .  17c 
. , . . 2 0c  
. 2 2 c ',
House 'BiUMfcb
In Janu%^
Dark Percale House D r^ to  
Grey Percale House Desfiea ,
Gingham House Dresses . . .
Extra Size Percale Houhfe Dres^es, size 41 to 51 
Percale Dressing Sacqu^s, in light colors. . . ,  f 
Percale Dressing Sacqueif in dark colors . . . . . . .  ,$1,69
. -_______ ______  • ; JM|»f w W C W t j ' l  if^
CHILDREN’S' sK ttG ^ J lfesE S
January Sal^df BLd
White Voile Waists $2,5d^r'Atues
$2.95 White Voile W a its ,.,.,,........
$5.95 Georgette Blouses ih Dark Suit 
$7.95 -and $8,95 Georgette Bouses In 
$11.95 Georgette Blouses w ^ a rk Suit 
$6.95 Georgette Blouses infw|hite and 
$9,95 Georgette Blouses itfWfiite and 
$5.95 Dak Silk Blouses in||js(:in stripes 
$ 10 Dark* Crepe de Chine^lbuses . .
All White Crepe de Chine'^lduses at
-.........  ^ ; UMiw©
WOOL SWEATE
m .
.49 
3.95 
. ,  J$5.95 
es . .$7.95 
$4.95
A.i
laids $3.95
.........$7,95
ce Prices
T 20 PI
ION
Sweater  ^ / . . . $ 1 3 . 9 5  
f. ,*.. ,.$1 3*50
* $12.00aj
' • . .. *7  203a* » 4^ j • « • *• w *|rN' C
$4.00l
 ^$20.00 Imported Scotch 
$16/50 Sweaters ....
$.15.00 Sweaters . . . . .
* $9,00 Sweaters ...........
$5,50 Sweaters ...........
$3.00 Children’s Sweaters w . . v * . . . .  .$2.39|j
Sale of
Blankets and Comforts
$2.75 Cotton Blankets, grey, sale price ..............$2.39
$2,89 Cotton Blankets, grey, tan or white........... .$2.59
$3.50 Cotton Blankets, grey,*, tan or white . . . . .  .$3.09
$3.75 Cotton Blankets, grey, tan or white ...........$3.29
$5.95 Wool Finish Blankets, sale p rice .............. $5,19
$5/50 Wool Finish Plaid Blankets 66x80 
$6.95 Wool Finish Plaid Blankets 66x80 
$8.50 Cotton: and Wool Plaid Blankets .
$9.00 Wool Plaid Blankets ........ ..
$9.95 Wool** plaid Blankets............
$10,50 Wool Plaid Blankets ...........
>. m .* *,tb.v
.$4.89 
.$6.19 
.$7.49 
. .$8.09\ 
,*.$8.95 
.$9.44
$10.95 Wool Blankets . . . . .  s ...........................$9.89
$6.50 ’Comforts sale p rice ............................. .. $5.49
$4 29 Comforts sale price ....................................$3.39
$1.00 Crib Blankets, special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .85c
$1*19 Crib Blankets, special ....................... ...95c
Sheets and SS®etmg£puiow 
- Cases and TwBing, Spreads
$1.79 Seamed Sheets, 72^0| sale pric£ .$1.95,
$2.25 Seamless Sheets, 72x9t) sale price . ...........$2.00/
50c Pillow Cases, 42x36 ............... .37 l-2[c:
69c Pillow Cases, Hemstiteh^d 42x36 . . . . . . .  .62 l,-2«?
75c Pillow Cases,'Hemst^jchW 42x36’ . . . .  .67 1 -2c
$1.00 Bleached Sheeting? 1*0-4 sale prifce............... ,79c
95c Bleached Sheeting SMsdJe price ............. .75c:
j 90c Bleached Sheeting ^ 4  iale price * . . . . . . . .69c
95c„ Brown Sheetig 1(HM U t price . , ................. .79c
90c Brown Sheeting 9~4*^a« price . . . .  . . . . ,  ..6 9 c
85c Brown Sheeting 8-4jNMk pricel . «. . . . . . .  .65c
BED SPREADS, SlightHTsmled rangm^m price, from, 
$1.00 to $4.00 at 1 -4 oflriteghlar pricel filin g  25 per ct. 
$2.50 Women's Outing Nigfit Robes , . > 4 . . . . .  .$2.19
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Jobe Brothers
I  X E N IA ,
COMBINATION -SUBSCRIPITONS
Crab»h»ll Bar*m*tor.
Th* Araucaniah# of Chile tme a firtfc* 
riiall as a barometer. In dry, fair 
weather it is white, but when rain IS 
approaching red spbto appear on It, 
and when txcesalve nwisiure is in th* 
atmosphere it becomes ted all over,
The Herald will receive your sub­
scription for doily papers and all mag­
azines as in th© past. We guarantee 
os low a price or lower in some cases 
than can be secured elsewhere. " 
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
and National Stockman, regular price
$6.50. Our price ________ .1— $5.65
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
Ohio Farmer, regular price $6.50.
Our price - -----   *— — $^6,65
The Herald,. Ohio State Journal, 
McCall’s Magazine, regular price is
$6.60. Our price ------------------ $5.75
Herald, Ohio- State Journal, Horse 
Review, regular price $9.50. Our price
___________ - fc— AW$8.90
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Farm 
and Fireside, regular price $6.66. Our
pri^ e   $6(40
Herald, Ohio State journal, and 
Woman's Home Companion, regular 
priefe $7.50, Our price i__$6.90 
The Ohio State Journal and Nation­
al Stoejcman •* m wt--# «*• # m m a ea m *e » $4.40 
The Ohio Stat* Journal and Ohio 
Farmer $4.40
We give you any kind of a combi- 
nateon you w*ht. if  you are paid k  
advance to.the Herald m  wfil give 
you the separate combihationa or 
you ©ah extend y*ur time another 
year just as ybu like. «
Orders taken for any publieeMon on 
1&« market andi we e p k  teieid 
any xate' made by any agency.
The Ohio State Journal oiler i* a
special for the balance of this month 
to R. F. D. patrons and will be with­
drawn on January 31st
Dreadful Mtetgke. * •
There was a 'dttttoet^  air of phii- 
tened resignation about him as he 
penned the* following 'notes. "Dear 
Miss Brown! I return herewith your
USE SIRES OF GOOD QUALITY i hind note In which you accept my of­
fer of marriage. X would dfsw yonr
Reclplvnts of Department »f Agricul­
ture Emblems Repreeetit Seat:
“ - ter#d Sections'
attention to the fact th t^ it begins 
‘Dear George.' I  do not know who 
George is, but my name, as you will 
remember, is Thomas.”-—Houston Post.
Widely scattered sections of the 
eonntry are represented In the list of 
the first recipients'of the official em­
blem bestowed upon live stock owners 
by the United States department of 
agriculture ip connection -with the 
"Better Sires—Better Stock^campalgn 
now in progress. Possession Of tills 
emblem shows that the owner has 
agreed to keep and use only pure-bred 
sires of good quality, find wllf follow 
to the best of his ability breeding 
methode.leadin* to live stock improve­
ment.
LETTUCE FOR LOCAL MARKET
If gnu by Dozen It Often pays to 
Dtepoee ef It Before Maximum 
Weight Is Beaohed.
Wf**e* *
tt lettuce Is for * local market and 
sold Nten pays to
nteeftot baft»*r* ,ma«#aurii«*ftlght 
beMt tecum  ft «**dep$aiki updfc! 
tee ktetoms of Jtofirlgtefittd *WRi neei* 
oil •fPBBkti&i • .
Atuteyyt tor&t&'&a&suk* - ■ ilrflfel F»*!?fetiTfJf
The first auto man service t o  thd 
Orient tm  been intrOdaced in Madras, 
todtai'.' ,
W e Can Help Yeu 
Make Money
Th* right kind of printed form* will help your bu*tn$i$i 
ptofipef hy fiaving your time and keeping your itettrab 
nt proper shape. »
O ur service ns printers k  not limited to  telrino yitair 
order and putting som e in k  on  paper ^ atxormng to  
your directions.
W e -are able tip make suggestion* for  burinew  priotj^ t 
th**t m a- f>ave tonsideraW e m oney for you . O tef p la it  
is  com pl—aly ^quipped and w e  doriy *  stock o f
U m m m M m f a m
in  m der to jpv* you  'l l*  swrrioe . J
»  **»1
-* * - ' '".lew iie* * -* v *
\ \
a y p e y is *  ■ :***»?'* .<  ■■•■•'•wt*™.«*< ■ .,* :::v^
mpHnMiiitmttifflWPtimwiRmwmuKiKwntpRiimiiiiimuHfimmmBiniiiHUHiHitmfltuHHiHnimwiWHi^iir'KiHHWHittHiwwBMiiHuiHttmmswraffiiinmpwwn
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69th annual fur clearance
If we were profiteers instead of legitimate merchants * we would b 
busy marking up every fur article in our enormous stocks in place, of 
announcing our customary annual fur clearance sale.
Here is the positive proof of the startling* advances 
you m u st pay unless you buy now
George E. Meek 4? Co. buy thousands of skins each year ti-ht ,are trapped 
in this vicinity. This comparison of nr-ces for prime’ pels was furnished 
to us by them, yesterloy with the statement that every known kind of 
fur from sable.to coney was continuing, to advance even though present 
quotations yere by far the highest over known.
1919 ' 1920
Blink §6.00 * §12.-50
Muskrat 1.65 4.C0
Red Fox . • 12.00 18.00
Raccoon 5,00 ! ' 8.C0
Opossum 1,60 1,90* , .
Etc. Etc.
Ever since our “SmokeSale” last November practically cleaned our cases we’ve been buying furs'whenever sve found the right goods at the right 
prices. We confess we did this more because wq needed the merchandise than bcause of any knowledge that the fur markets were about to take 
the biggest jump in history. However, the result to you is just the same as you can buy now at decided reductions from our regular plain figure 
prices though the fact is-present wholesale figures would, justify us in'meriting up every garment we own at least fifty percent. Best of all you a 
ge picking largely from fresh goods fashioned into advance styles—many of the neckjieces, manteaux, poateos, etc,, especially adapted to . spring 
an,d summer usd. Keep this page'for comparison and you will Ana wC are understating rather than exaggerating the opportunity for you to savcv
VVWWWVWUVWW
Again we extend to you the generous 
“Morn# Bank Plan*’ if you wish to 
buy on payment#, By'mean# of this 
you can immediately own any fur 
article in our store and take practic­
ally as long aa you want to pay for 
No extra charge of any kind— 
m  interest, no publicity, and no 
name but your 0wit required. In
other word# you buy at exactly the 
same low figure as if you have the 
whole amount Of cash,
tfAV
Fur Coats
$100 Leopqrd Cat coat, Near Seal col­
lar, cuffs and belt; ?6 in length,- J
___ — -  -$74.50 ;
$12o Russian Ponyskin coat, 40-inch
length, brocade lining------ ,— $98.50
$150 Natural Marmot coat,. Racoon 
cellar and cuffs; 30 inch length —
— 1 * $124.50
$150 Sealine coat, 30 long, deep shawl
collar and cu ffs__ ____ t —  $124.50
$150 Natural* Marmot coat, taupe mar 
mot collar, cuffs and border to skirt 
J —- 1—U — 4~— $124,50 
$165 Near Seal ebafc, 30 long, shawl 
collar'and cuffs; brocade lining —
— — —  — *!«.— __ -$149.50 t
$2^ 0 Natural Muskrat coat , 28 long
reverse stripe border —----- —$219.&0
$2.50 Trench Seal coat, full. skirt, 
slightly cut Uway in front, 40- in, long
___~------------------ ’ $219.50
$265 French Seal cqat, plain model 
large shawl collar and* cuffs 40 in in
length r— ____ _ __ $229,50
$250 Natural Muskrat coat 40 long, 
Raccoon collar and cuff# -,.—$219.50 
$300 Taupe Nutria Goat, $0 length
'set on border to skirt bell cuffs__
, —._______ ______ -__ —  $239.50 ■
$300 Natural Unplucked Otter coat 
Hudsno Seal Collar and cuffs 30 inch
long — ___— _____ —_ $240.50
$300 Near Seal coat natural Nutria1*
collar and cuffs 30 Tong -1__ -$249.50
$300 Near Seal coat, taupe Nutria 
collar and cuffs 30 long — -$249.50 
$300 Near Seal coat 30 in long North
ern Beaver collar and cuffs_$249.50
$3Q0 Near Seal coat 30 long Skunk
Collar and cuffs____ —— $249.50
,$300 Hudson Sdal coat novelty model
30 long fitted to waist__ — $259.50
$300 Hudson Seal coat 28 in long, aha
loose back, vest effect in front'__ -
$850 Taupe Nutria coat, extreme in,
' ....................... 1__________ $259.50
style, cut up in front____ _ _ $274.50
$350 Black Caracul coat, 3Q in long
shawl collar and cuffs___ — $274.50
$375 Ttiupa Nutria coat 38 length and.
smart model .______-____ $298,50
' $S50 Natural Ponyekin coat 30 long
trimmed with Beaver-*__—.$298.50
$350 Hudson Seal coat, 30 “long, plain
model, except flare cuffs*__ $298.50
$550 Hudson Seal coat 30 lofig Beav-
, er collar and cuffs — ___ —$298.50
$375 Hudson Seal coat v28 length col­
lar full 18 in deep, loose sldeveS —
-------- ----------------------   $324*50
$400 Hudson Seal coat 30 length and 
deep collar and flare cuff# of Siber­
ian. Spuirrel ___ ——__— $349.50
$400 Hudson Seal coat 80 long novel­
ty model With collar and* flare cuffs
of. Beaver----- — —______ $349.50
$400 Hudson Seal cOat 80 long with 
collar and cuffs of Sabel Spuirrel —
, — --------- --------------—* $34050
. $400 Hudson Seal coat 80 long deep 
■ collar and cape effect sleeves $349.50 
$450 Hudson Seal coat 38 length with 
Skunk collar and cuffs —>—.$398.50 
$450 Gray Siberian Squirrel novelty 
coat 80 long *  striking model $39850 
$400 Taupe Squirrel qpafc 80 long set 
*on border; a rich garment—.-$349.50 
$400 Scotch Mole coat, SO o^ng, set on 
border, bell sleeve — — $349.50 
$500 Scotch Mole coat, $8 long, vest 
effect, drapqd Skirt— *— $374.50
r ' M ■
$500 Hudson Seal coat, 30 long collar 
cuffs and border to skirt of Northerix
Beaver — ____ _____ - —— $398.50
$600 Hudson Seal coat 30 long a stein 
ping model with insert of Oriental
ambroidery in collar ----- —$474.50
$760 Scotch Mole coat 45 long kimona 
sleeves, skunk collar and cuffs . —
■ $648.50
$90ff Hudson Seal coat 45 long Sable 
Squirrel collar*-and panel effect yery
smart —---------,-----
$900 Hudson Seal coat 48 
Luxe quality, very deep collar ■ bor­
dered with Stone Martin, — *.$74950
Manteaux 
Coatees
$100 ^Nutria coatee sleeve effect$74.50 
$100'Near Seal coatee, Squirrel trim , 
med $79.50'
$100 Skunk cape effect, tail trimmed
’ __——- ___  $79.50
$110 Nutria cape effect Fox trimmed 
t $89.50
$200 Sable Squirrel coatee waist
length--------- ------ ,— — $149.50
$175,.Taupe Squirrel coatee belt and 
tabs t - - — $148.50 
$200 Skunk shawl collar, tail trim­
med — ___ —  $159,50
$200 Scotch Mole cape effect with
tabs — __________ — — .$150,50
$225 Skunk Coatee tail trimmed tabs.
____ __ .*____ - ____ -  $189.50
$250 Hudson Seal coatee-Ermine trim
med —_______ .____ - - -  $198.50
$275 Siberian Squirrel cape long tabs
and belt ___________- ____ .$224.50 ‘
$450 Scotch Mole manteau semi-sieev
cs ................ - ____ - _____ -  $348.50
$500 Taupe Nutria dolman 46 long
....................... - ______ ' $398.50
$475 Hudson Seal and gray Squirrel
manteau " — — _^_ —  $398.50
$500 Hudson Seal manteau 30 long
sleeves ______________ — $398,550
$600 Hudson Seal manteau very
smart — _— •__ —__ — $498.50
$600 Taupe Nutria dolman 48 lortg
___ — — ........................ $498,50
—COO Hudson Seal and Sable Squir­
rel manteau___ __ — — $498.50
Scarfs and 
Neckpieces
$7.50 White Iceland Fox small collar
---------- *------------ ----- 1 -  $4.50
$10 White Iceland Fox small collar
with ties —_ _________ —  $7.50
$15,Red Fox animat scarf - . . — $9,50 
$25 Pointed Fox small dnimal scarf—
i . ___ ____  $19.50
$25 Red Fox animal scarf — $19.50 
$25 Black FoX animal scarf —$1050 
$30 Hudson, Seal small collar —$22.50 
$35 China Wolf animal scarfs, taupe 
black or poiret — — —  $2950 
$40 White Fox. animal scarf —$3250 
$40 Civet Cat small cape — $2950 
$40 Poiret Fox animal scarf —$3250 
$40 Taupe Fox animal scarf $3250 
$50 Poiret Lynx animal scarf $4250 
$50 Taupe Wolf animal scarf $3950 
$55 Red- Fox animat scarf — $4250 
$60 Bight taupe Wol fanimal scarf 
« , * . . , * > . . . . . . .  $5250
$55 Small Mole collar-----—-$5450
$65 Taupe Wolf animal scarf _$5450 
$65 Kolinsky smhll collar _— $49.50- 
$7.0 Mole and Ermine small collar —
— —.... ............... —____  $4950
$75 Japanese Mink shawl collar tail
trimmed _________________  $59.50
$75 White Fox animal scarf— $62.50 
$75 Natural grdy Squirrel slip thru,
• scarf —S — ——---- —  $6450
. , . $75 . Mole slip thru 1 scarf — —$6450
$69850'\$75 Natural Lynx animal scarf 62.50 
long He ' $85 Champaign Fox animal scarf,—
—____________ -  $5950
$70- Black Lynx animal’ scarf $5950 
$100 Taupe Fox' animal scarf_$84;50
$100 Beavdr throw sca rf-----$7950
$100 Mole small *— —-— <- $84.50, 
$100 Hudson Seal small cape with a
collar — — — — ------  $70.50
$125 Taupe Squirrel -throw scarf —
' •, — — v— — „___ $98,50
$125 Mole and Ermine shawl Collar 
■ ——k— $98*50 .
$125 Georgette Fox aninjal scarf — 1 
'’.'..’^ ,’.7 $9850
. $1$5 Black Lynx ‘ shawl collar tail
trimmed — _ _-I-JL——  $10950
$1*35 Pointed Fox animal scarf 109.5Q. 
$150 Genuine' Blue Fox animrf scarf
— _______ -V___ —  $424,80
$150 Mole and gray Squirrel cape
■ • effect!—— ——____—L——; $12450.
$150 Skunk draped scarf — $124.50 
$200 Mole wap gathered to yoke —
- '* ___ -  _________ —'—. $15950; ■
$225 Skunk wrap tail ,trimmed$i89.50 
$275 Mole wrap, sleeve "effect and 
tabs M— _ ___________ - $22450
Fur Chokers
$15 Opossum checkers, natural, skunk
or poiret ------ ------ - ------- — $1150
$15 Ermine lined chocker ----$1150 
$20 Ermine chocker silk ends —$1450
$25 skunk chocker--------- -— $19.50
$25 Ermine whole skin chocker $19.50 
$30 Taupe squireri chocker with bow
____ %_______ _—  $24.50
$30 Skunk chocker —-----------$2450
$30 Two Skin Ringtail chocker $2450 
$40 Japanese Martin chocker- $3250 
$50 Two Skin Mink chocker —$4450 
$50 Two Skin Skunk chocker- $4450 
$50 Stone Martin checker —— $1450 
$75 Hudson Bay Sable chocker $6450 
$85 Black Lynx checker whole skin
_ ______ - _____________-  $6950
$100 Hudson Bay Sable chocker 8450 
$110 Stone Martin chocker — $9250 
$125 Fisher whole skin chocker —
____ L____ _—_________  $10950
$137 Fisher whole skin chocker------
— ____— . — _____  $11950 ■
$160 Natural Baum Martin chocker
________________ -____ $12450
$200 Hudson,Bay Sable chocker —
-  _/ ____ __ ___ _____  $1450
$800 Fisher chocker extra quality
____ *________ — _____ $25950
Fur Muffs
10 Black Coney round Muffsc $750' 
$1250 Black Fox pillow-muff $950 
$15 China Wolf trimmed muffs, black 
or taupe — — —$11.50 
$1750 Black,Fox trimmed muff $1250 
$20 Hudson Seal small round muffs—
— — a- — —  $1650
$20 Skunk Raccoon melon muff $1650 
,$90 Poiret China Wolf muffs- $16.50 
$30 Black Fox canteen muff —$2450
$20 Mink small round muff —--$24.50 
$30 Natural Raccoon round muff —
————_______________ $24.50;
$3qj Black Lynx round muff __$27.50
$35 Grby Wolf, round 'muff___ $27.50
$40 Black Fox canteen muff —$3250 . 
$40 Black Lynx canteen muff- $32.50 
$40 Hudson Seal and .Ermine round
muff --------------- - ------------- $3750
$4216^ ’ Gray Fox round muff —$3750 
$60 Black Fox trimmed muff _$4S.50 : 
$60 Hudson Seal round muff —$48.50 
$50 Hudson Seal canteen muff $39.50 
$50 Gray Squirrel round muff $42.50
$50 Mole round m uff----------- $38.50
$45 Mole round Muff — —$38.50 
$75 Black Lynx trimmed muff $6250
Fur Sets
$15 Vicuna muff and neckpiece $1150 
$25 Raccoon muff and neckpiece —
___ -___________ — —  $1950 ’
$25 Lynx Cat muff and neckpiece—
— --------------1-----------1 $19.50
$35 Red Fox muff and neck piece— .
' ' --------— — - $2750
$40 Gray Fox muff and neck piece—
— ...........   - _____- $32.50
$40 Red Fox muff and neckpiece ■_1
* .............................. 1,_____. $32.50 .
$65 Poiret Wolf muff $nd-neckpiece
m— l ______ _____ —— $54,50 ^
$8750 Pointed Fox muff and neck*
piece —_______———1____ $6250
$100 Battleship grey Fox Muff and
neckpiece — ________*__ —- $7450
$100Gray Wolf muff and neckpiece—
——a—— - —-—-——- $79.1)0 
$100 Poiret Fox muff and neckpiece—'
...... ......................... ......... t $79.50*
$150 Red Fox muff and neckpiece___
........... - .................... -__ $11950
$175 Poiret Fox muff and neckpiece'
_____________________  $14950
$250 Crons Fox muff and neckpiece— 
.................—  r .............. - $198.50*r r  p
$600 Hudson Bay Sable muff and neck
piece —__ —- _______ —__ - $39850
Children’s 
Fur Sets
F %
$4 White Coney sets —— — $3.00
$4 Gray coney ——------ —  $3.00
|5 White or gary Coney sets —$3.75
$6 ray and flfhite Coney sets-----$4.50' 0 ■ • * 
.$650 Brown and White Coney sets—-
— — ___ _ _ — _____ -  $550
$10Whlte Moufflou sets - _____ $750
$10 Natural Opossum sets-----$750
$10 White Iceland Fox sets ——$750
$12 White Moufflon Bets $9.00
$20 Gray Opossum sets - — —$14.50
$25 Gray Fox sets------ -— —$1850
$25 Summer Ermine Sets ——$1850
S 3
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Each- year our circle of patronage 
widens—at least one dollar out of 
three comes to us from out o f town. 
Mot© and more people benefit by our 
sixty-nine years' experience and tbe 
broad Bancroft guarantee of satis* 
faction ifii wear. You can come with 
absolute confidence because our cer­
tainty of wliafc We are selling makes 
you sure of just what you are buying 
though this does not add a penny to 
the price. •
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